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VOLUME 5
NUMBER 2 THE NINTH INFANTRY DIVISION ASSOCIATION One Year, 60 cent.Single Copy.10 cents
WASHINGTON (13)," D. C. (P. O. Box 1704) FEBRUARY, 1950
CHAPLAIN PROPST "MAN OF MONTH"
SERVED ON THE USO
Chaplain Propst has served on
the USO council committee for
Dayton, has averaged over two
hundred counseling conferences
monthly with officers, airmen and
civilians and initiated a program
for daily chimes from the chapel
tower.
These' duties have heen carried
on by Chaplain Propst along with
continuous co-operation and com-
munity welfare and spiritual ac-
tivities, including addresses and
memorial services.
One 'of the most familiar fig-
ures at Ninth Infantry Division
Association Conventions is Chap-
lain Propst. He takes an active
interest and participates in all of
the Convention deliberations. The
former Ninth boys appreciate his
continued interest in their affairs.
Many -of the siginficant battles
won by the Ninth Infantry Di-
vision can be traced directly to
Chaplain Propst's morale building
guidance while he was with the
outfit that he still loves so de'arly,
and former Ninth men everywhere
have nothing but love and admira-
tion for the good man who cer-
tainly symholizes the spirit, the
determination and the unselfish-
ness of the Ninth Infantry, Di-
vision;
At no time' since The Octofoil
started publication has Chaplain
Propst found himself too busy not
to give his sage advice gladly,
contribute manuscripts that could
flow only from his pen, and stem
from a gentle heart. And The Oc-
tofoil is glad to learn those Air
Corps Joes have finally learned
about Chaplain Propst what 9th
Infantrymen have' known since the
days at Bragg that were followed
by many trying days to combat
areas.
THE POST SCRIPT, AIR BASE PUBLICATION, PUBLISHES A
PAGE 1 COMPLIMENTARY ARTJCLE DEALING WITH
CHAPLAIN'S WONDERFUL WORK THERE.
Taking the write-up from the Dayton magazine, it
reads as follows:
Current "Man of the Month" is Chaplain (Lt. Col.)
Cecil Loy Propst, Senior Chaplain, Wright-Patterson Base
Chaplain Section., who received the award for his out..
stand work for the welfare, moral and spiritual education
of the youth at Wright-Patterson.
CHARTER GUIDANCE
DR. STEBNLI~HT Chaplain Propset has set up a
Character Guidance Program,
IS O..r THE BEAM presented a monthly series of lec-1... tures on Citizenship and Morali-
ty, and re-organized the Casualty
Assistance program for depend 4
ents -of deceased personnel.
HOLDS BIBLE SCHOOL
Under his guidance a Vacation
Bible Scho·ol, week day and Sun-
day nurseries and a Junior Choir
of 30- memhers have been organ-
ized. .... "'"
Heinitiateii,·the idea tJfse.L;ding'~~ -
"Welcome the Baby" ca-rds to all
mothers whose children are born
in the base hospital.
COLI:.ECTS FOR RELIEF
Pre-confirmation and Confirma-
tion classes were established and
under his supervision approxi 4
mately three tons of clothing
were collected for local and over-
se'as :relief.
T.he f.ollowing letter received
from Dr. Harold C. Sternlicht, 22
Irving Place, New York City, the
newly elected p:resident of the
Greater New York Chapter, dis-
lays the real Ninth Division spir-
It and indicates that Dr. Stern-
licht intends to carryon for the
New York group in the same un-
selfish and determined way many
of hispredece-s~JJ.8.ve. His opelf
letter to the -members reads as
follows:
I wish to take thisopporttinity
to make membe'rs of the 9th In-
fantry Division Association in the
New York area aware of what is
going on in their local chapter
this year. We ar.e actually cele-
brating the fifth year of existence
and propose to make it a gala
year with every meeting crammed
full of interesting business and
unusual entertainment.
All efforts are being directed to
make the membership realize they
are missing something when they
stay away. In so doing we hope
to increase our already large at-
tendance at meetings, and also
draw in the mavericks who are
still at large.
At our first meeting this year a
surprisingly good number turned
out, and We! hope this augers a
year of activity by all. In the
past, the burden of running the
chapter seemed to have continual-
ly fallen 'on the same few; but
with the enthusiasm shown at our
installation. it is hoped that the
duties of administration will be
spread amongst many. We' know
from long experience that the
greatest joy in belonging comes
from active participation and in-
active members can soon find out
how true this is -once they make
the attempt to take an active' part.
Some of the events proposed
foi' this year will be: Films on 9th
Division activities in the last war
-on sports-and some unmen-
tionables; also, besides our annual
dance there will be an afternoon
party _to include the ladies.
Around Memorial Day it is plan-
ned that a Service and Breakfast
be held at which Father DeLaura
will undoubtedly officiate. There
are other surprises which cannot
be gone into in this brief column,
but at any rate there will be
things doing at every get-togeth-
er. Meetings usually conclude
with refreshments and this year
card tables will be' set up for any
who wish to take advantage of
this innovation.
I would at this time also like
to send greetings to the members
of the Association throughout
the country and bid them all the
best with encouragement to par-
ticipate in any group which is ac-
tiVe! in their vicinity.
CHICAGO IN 1950





P !lID OR ELSE?
Secretary Charles O. Tingley,
P. O. Box 1704, Washington,
D. C., advises The Octofoil he
is bitterly disappointed with the
laxity on the part of many mem-
bera to pay their 1950 dues. The
strain being imposed on the sec-
retary is almost criminal. He
doesn't know whether -the As-
sociation caa afford to publi..h
The Octofoil from month to
moath, nor is he able to arrive
at any conclusion relative to
the expenditure of many neces-
sary operatin, expenses.
All of the member, should be
well over their over-indulgence
brought on because of the holi-
day season. Every effort should




I t has been called to The Oc-
tofoil's attention by members
of a few Chapters that although
dues were paid local secretaries
some two weeks previous, still
no 1950 card had arrived. In-
vestig.ation disclosed the fact
that one or two secretaries were
waiting for meeting. dates in
order to sd-nd ~eel'ct~i:'Y Ting-
ley more sizeable amounts. It
isn't the amount that is sent in
that counts, it is the time that
elapses between date member
pays his dues to a local secre-
tary and the date he remits to
Secretary Tingley that really
counts. Local Secretaries are
asked to send dues to Secretary
Tingley as fast as they are col-
lected from the members.
SUSTAINING MEMBERS
Noted in this issue will be
seen a 3-column cartoon appeal-
ing to .the membership to allot
a few dollars of the G.1. insur-
ance rebate to the Association
for a Sustaining Membership.
When this issue of The Octofoil
went to press too few of .the
members had received their re-
bate checks for any estimate to
be made as to whether former
Ninth men would take this step
to assure perpetuation of the
greatest organization of ex-sol-
diers in existence.
The Octofoil believes that all
former members who can afford
a few cents or a few dollars will
go all out for their old Alma





Gen. Jacob L. Devers has been
named to guide the American Au-
tomobile Association's traffic safe-
ty work. -
Gen. Devers will be managing
director of the organization's
Foundation for Traffic Safety.
Objectives are improvement in
the traffic behavior of adult driv-
ers and pedestrians, improved and
expanding pedestrian protection
programs, and the further devel-
opment and expansion of high
school driver education and train-
ing, the school safety patrol sys-
tem and grade school education in
safety.
.~ Richard W. Long, 52 N. 8th
St., Sunbury, Pa., a former 47th
Pfc., is asking for the adresses
of any of the fellows who served
with the Heavy Weapons PIt., Co.
B, 47th. Dick had a book of ad-
dresses but lost them and now he




Received by The Octofoil print-
ers a few hours too late to get
cuts made for the current issue,
the following pictures are being
held for the next issue:
The four youngsters of Jack
Donovan, 484 S. Edgemere Dr.,
West Allenhurst, N. J. The four
youngsters are cuddled together
on a davenport and printed over
their heads are holiday greetings.
A picture of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Strolla's fine looking son, Louis,
Jr. Louis was a Sergeant in 2nd
Btl., Hq. ,Co., 47th Inf. He, Mrs.
Strolla and Louis, Jr. live at 1141
Wyatt St., Bronx, N. Y.
Anthony Forta, 506W. Wil-
liams St., Port Chester, N. Y,.
sent two pictures of former 47th
men taken in G~rmany. Co. C
men are shown moving up into
Germany. Cos. A, C and D run-
ners are pictured with some Rus-
sian soldiers in another scene.
Ward Payne, Jr., 3240' Federal
Ave., Los Angeles 34, Calif., for-
warded two pictures of former
2nd Bn. 39th men. Payne asks
for retuf_n of the photos. He says,
"These lads, ugly as hell as they




First Redhead: "Don't you love
overpowering men?"
Second: "Idunno. I never over-
powered any."
Chaplain Propst Given Honors
Pictured above is Lt. Col. Cecil L. Propst, Chaplain at Wright-
Patterson Air Force Base, Dayton, .Ohio. Chaplain Propst won the
love and admiration of th.e Ninth Division during his years' of serv';
ice with Hitler's Nemesis gang. He was declared the September
Man-of-the-Month in the Dayton base. His aid in promoting the
religious, social, recreati~na", educational and welfare programs
has been o'utstanding. His unselfish devotion to duty serves as an
example for all personnel of this installation.
The administrative ability displayed by Chaplain Propst has
made the prc;.gram one of the finest in the U. S. Air Force.
Many local chapters have not
held meetings for some tilne be·
,cause of the holidays. Ambi-
tious plans for the future have
been relayed to The Octofoil
from many chapters during the
past few days. One nutter
that should receive top priority
on all the chapters' discussion
program, is consideration of
youngsters who are entitled to
benefit from the Association's
Memorial Scholarship Fund.
Names of those who are en-
titled to be considered should be
forwarded to Secretary Charles
O. Tingley, P. O. Box 1704,
Washington, D. C., at once.
BUTZ GAVE BIRTH
TO A FINE IDEA
Herbe'rt Butz, former 1st Ser-
geant, A Co., 60th Regt., made
the suggestion for this month's
cartoon, hoping the idea woul<i be
a means of some of the hoys help-
ing the Association continue in
existence by becoming a Sustain-
ing Member when the G.!. insur-
ance dividends are paid.
Herb closes his letter by ex-
pressing the wish that the Asso-
ciation continues to thrive and ex-
pand. Tho~e whose efforts are
ever endless to bring about a con-
tinued success of the organization
can feel gratified, knowing they
have and are playing their part





SOLDIERS AT WRIGHT-PATTERSON AIR
BASE DECLARE FORMER 9TH CHAP-
LAIN MOST OUTSTANDING






Roscoe L. May, 93 St. Marks
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y., is looking'-
for John Gerencer. Anyone who
might know where John is hi,ding
s'lould contact Roscoe.
Roscoe has promised The Octo-
foil finished plates from pictures
he made at various spots all the
way from Safi into Germany.
Right now the boy is anxious
for Chicago convention time to
roll around in order he can get




Mr., and Mrs. John Van Son
7001 Fishburn Ave., Bell, Calif.•
are thankful for the help they
have received from the "March of
Dim'es." The V a.n Sons' son,
Johnnie, was stricken with polio
in October, 1948. The March of
Dimes paid his expenses during
seven months' hospitalization. He
is being treated by the best spe-
cialists availahle and the Van Sons
have a standing offer of financial
assistance for X-rays, braces, etc.
In their letter to The Octofoil
it is stated "No dime is misspent
in the March of Dimes. We hope
The Octofoil will support the
March: of Dimes campaign and
that all of the members will con-
tribute."
John Van Son is a former Co.







Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Movvrer.
1543 Linden St.,' Sidney, Nebr..
father and mother of Lyle Mow~
reI', who was returned to the
country he loved and the country
he died for to his final resting'
pla.ce several months ago, are fine
examples of why those who did re-
turn must carryon the Ninth In-
fantry Division traditions through
the Association. Writing a joint
letter, addressed to all former 9th
men, Mr. and Mrs. Mowrer ex-
pressed themselves so heautifull~T
in the following language:
"Please find check for our dues.
Weare happy to make this con-
tdbution to the Ninth Infantry
Division Association in the name
of our own son, Lyle, who was a
member of the greatest Division
in World War H. May the Asso-











Q-Will VA lend me the money
to build a' home? I was honor-
ably discharged after four years
of service in World War II.
A-VA does not lend money.
You must make -your own ar-
rangements for the loan through
the usual financing channels. VA
then will guarantee your lender
against loss up to 50 per ce'nt of
the loan, with a maximum guar-
antee of $4,000 on real estate and
$2,000 on non-real estate loans.
CHICAGO IN 1950
NO ANIMALS
Guest: "Do you call this hole a
room? Why, there's hardly room
enough to swing a cat."
Clerk: "That makes no differ-




NOW "EAR THIS •••
fhls Is your inforrnation service. Quesfions furnished by you will be answered
to the best of our ability with the facilities at our disposal. Service questions
regarding you or your dependents are especially welcome. Please address: NOW
HEAR THIS, Ninth Infantry Division Association, Box 1704, Washington (13) 0, C,
Be sure to include your namo and address. However, initials only will be used whell
publishing the question and answer.
'Q-I have a service-connected
disability which does not hother
me too much at present. How long
will I he eligible for admittan~e
to a hospital for this disability?
A-Hospitalization for a serv-
ice-connected disability is avail-
able to you during your entire
lifetime under present laws.
Q-I am a Vvorld Vvar II veter-
an receiving compensation for a
service-connected disability. If I
take a part-time job, will ~y com-
pensation be discontinued?
A-So long as your disability
remains compensable, VA pay-
ments will be continued. The fact
that you are employed does not






And I, for one, as I stand here
alone,
Thank my Maker above,
That I'm permitted to he "Home-
ward Bound,"
To the ones I so dearly love.





'When your heart's just as light
as a bird's?
HOMEWARD BOUND
Many is the time while at the
fronc,
In some battle of raging hell;
I'd lift my voice to the One above,
That He guide me home safe
and well.
As I stand on this transport here
by the rail,
\;Yatching her plow through the
foam;
There's just one thing I can think
about,
And that is, we're "Going
Home."
nose,
And your face lights up with a
smile of joy,
As you say to yourself, "Here
Goes!"-
You will snap up to attention,
As you've always done before,
Only to find upon inspection
It's the officer you abhor.
Dressed again j.n.. your CIVIes,
And strolling down the street,
Some day a former officer,
You will surely meet.
OH, BOY!
Q-I am paying my NSLI prem- - Q-I am entitle'd to f.our years
iums hy deduction from com- of education and training under
pen~ation. W~at will happen. to the GI Bill and intend to take
my msurance If my compensatIOn ' .,
should he discontinued? an -on-farm trammg course. How
A-The insurance will lapse un- long will I he permitted to take
Jess premiums are paid within 31 a course that will enahle me to
days from the due date. operate a farm of my own?
Q-I will complete my high A-Your institutional on-farm
Then your thots will quickly school course in 1951. As a vet- training course may he only for
wader, eran of W'orld '.'Tar II, discharged as long as, hut no longer than, is
'Way back to "Rainy France," in 1945, will I he e'ntitled to GI ne'cessary to meet your individual
And you'll get the inspiration, training benefits if I decide to go needs, pr,ovided it does no texceed
That at last here is your to college in the fall of 1951? your period of eligibility.
chance. I A-Since you were discharged Q-I am receiving vocational
from the armed services before rehabilitation under Public Law
the maimed and the So you'll hring your hand up July 25, 1947, you must start GI 16. How long after I finish my
smartly, I Bill training before July 25, 1951. course do I continue to receive
'Til it's somewhere near your subsistence' checks from VA?Q-Is theTe a deadline date for
the reinstatement of my National A-You are entitled to receive
Service Life Insurance policy? your subsistence allowance for
A-No. There is no deadline two months after your employ-
date for World War II veterans ability has heen determined.
who wish to reinstate their lapsed Q-I incurred some expe'nse to
NSLI policies. bury my hrother who died while
Q-I was honorably discharge'd going to a VA hospital. Will V A
from the U. S. Army in 1945 aft- reimhurse me for funeral expense
er three years of war service. which I paid at that time?
How much time do I have to com- A-VA may pay your claim,
plete my education under the GI but it must ... he filed within two
Bill? years from the date of perma-
A-Your course of education ne'nt burial. The burial allowance
under the GI Bill must start b:/ which cannot be in excess of $15'0
July 25, 1951, and must end by is payable only to undertakers or
July 25, 1956, provided you do to reimburse the person who paid
not exceed your period of eligi- funeral expense.
hility.
Oh! those war cursed thots,
That haunt me night and day;
Dear God, he merciful,
And take them foreve'r away.
And there's my twohest "Bud-
dies,"
I can see them plain as can be,
A layin' "Out There" crumpled
heaps,
And seems like they're calling
to me.
Will I never forget that hell
"Over There,"
And the tales the hattlefields
tell,
Of tbe price my "Buddies" paid
with "their all,"
And the place in which they
fell ?
At night, when all is quiet,
And I'm lying alone in bed,




I can hear the big 'uns screech
and scream,
As they go flying o'er my head,
They seem to say, hoth night and
day,
"Remember the dead - the
dead."
And sometimes ~ think, as I sit
alone,
Perhaps it might have been
besL,
If I too, had paid that great price,
And. 'were out· there now with
the rest.
ANOTHER SERIES OF PO'EMS
T IlKEN FROM HISTORY OF WORLD
WAft I'S LOST BA.TTALION
Oh! to get away from it all,
Those -' war-ridden thots, that
come,
To blind forever those memories,
And the sound of the bullets'
hum.
To live once more, as I did before,
In peace and quiet and rest;
To just forget for a little while,
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FEBRUAR~, 1950 THE OCTOFOIL
P~ge Three
SECRETARY CHARLES O. TINGLEY ADVISES THE OCTO-
FOIL THE LIST OF NEW ADDRESSES HE PREPARED
FOR THIS PAGE ISN'T ALL.
The housing shortage must be over. If it wasn't how could
all of these former N.inth Division men have found new quar-
ters since Secretary Tingley revised the mailing list a short
time ago? However, when a member does move he should no-
tify Secretary Tingley at once-first,~becausethat will assure
delivery of the next issue of The Octofoil, and secondly, for
Secretary Tingley to know jn advance of address' changes, it
will save the Association money. The postoffice charges the
Association when Octofoi Is ore undeliverable because of inac-
curate addresses. The change of addresses as of recent date
follows:
EVERYBODY'S ,DOIN' IT NOW!!!
*----------~---------~----------
SOME MEMBERS OF THE ASSOCIATION Albert R. Dean, 2605 Colum- Sidney Zinder', 2035 Or'leans
APPEAR TO MOVE MORE OFTEN NOW b' A Arthur ]?lanchette, care Show-, ,,' la ve., Kennewick, Wash. (T-5 St., Baltimore 31, Md. (Pfc., boat, Hampton Ponds, Westfield
THAN THEY DID IN ARMY LIFE 89~~~:~·)H. Lawlor, 2652 Tast 47.~i?l~am C. Otto, Rt. 3, SagI'11aw, MaMss. (SgFt"D7~6th Tank Bn.) ,
yron . zlatkiewicz, 2116 S.
Birch St., Phila,delphia 34, Pa. MIch. T-5, 47th.) 15th PI., Milwaukee 5, Wis.
(Pfc., 47th.) Virgil C. Langlotz, 817 31'.1 St., H W
H I ti arvey. Smith, 497 W. Higha mut A.Offerman, 510 Ma- Boonville, Mo. (Pfc., 39th.) Alliance, O. (39th Inf.) ,
pIe Ave., Elizabeth, N. J. (Pfc. Henry J. Houvig, 916 Be'ln10n+L' R A39th Inf ) oy . Kane, 1609 S. 15th St.,
. Ave., Collingsv,rood, N. J .. (S.-Sgt. Chickasha, Okla. (34th FA.)
BryanB. Davis, Spencerville, F Co., 39th.) J h PD'
Md (T 5 899th TD ) 0 n . aVIS, 3619 St. Ferdi-
. - . Capt. Daniel W. Hancock, Stu. d N 0nan, ewrleans 22, La. (8.-
Frank E. Preston, Jr., 2320 Det., Signal School, Ft. Monmouth, Sgt., Q. M.)
Haste' St., Berkeley 4, Calif. (Cpl. N. J. (9th Signal.) ,






R(opwfe, 409 Hill St., New Brunswick, N. J. (S.-Sgt., Sgt., Div. Hq. Co.)
oc 'or, . c., 118th AAA 9th Med.)
G B) Orville Anderson, Karlstad,
un n. Herbert Taff, 27-L Riverview Minn. (Pfc. 60th Inf.)
Merlin U. Broers, Sterling, Ne- Gardens, N. Arlington, N. J. (S.- RAN
b 1 (Pi 47th) oyce . e'vels, 1415 Tucker-ras ca. c.,. Sgt., 39th.) St N W W
W· ht N H bl' W man ,', . " ashington, D.C.Ig . am In, 808 yan- Walter S. Willis, 102 Repaullo
d t A K C·t M A Herbert Warshauer, Quimer St.,o eve., ansas I y, o. ve., Gibbstown, N. J. (Pic., Co. St L M
(C t D' H ) . aurent, ... ontreal, Canada.
P t J F k I 31
"nT' a.,p., IV. q. C, 39th.) (Pfc. 60th Inf.)
e er . ren e , 30 vv lscon- Eugene L. Earle, care L. A. Stanley F. Hull, 216 24th St.,
sin Ave., N.\V., Apt. 212, Wash- Lt. John B. Cortese, care W. Crane 617 'bakota Ave Medfor'd B kl 32 N Y (Pf D' H Park D. Privett, Box 44-A, Rt.
E P . h M' FI (' '" roo yn , .. C. IV. q. 3 PI C't FIington, D. C. (M.-Sgt., Div. Hq.) . arrIS, ...ananna, a. Lt., Ore. (T-5, 26th FA.) Co.) , ant I y, a. (Pfc., Q. M.)
Joseph Pkillen, 843 13th St., 47th.) Sfc. Robert B. Sterrett, Servo John Sacher, 673 E. 235th St., Wendell D. Roslund, 3614 Ab-
Brooklyn, N. Y. (Pfc., 47th Inf.) Teddy J. Plucinski, Rt. 1, Ches- C 34th I f R t APO 24 <) N bott Ave.,. No., Minneapolis 22,. k 0., n. eg., -o, ew York 66, N. Y. (T-5 60th,
Henry F. Wellborn, Jr., 20 WIC , Pa. (S.-Sgt., 26th FA.) San Francisco, Calif. (T-5, 15th D Co.) Minn. (Cpl., 47th Inf.)
Cureton St., Gree'nville, S. C. (T.- Charles S. Travers, 40 High- Engrs.) Alfred F. Seeley, 55-17 98th Bernard V. Haxby, 1412 \Vest
Sgt., 47th Inf.) land,Taunton, Mass. (Sgt., 84th Alec Krapovicky 35 Pophaln L C LIN Y (S t 47th St., Minneapolis 9, Minn.
FA ) ',ane, orona, . ., . . g., (2 d Lt 60th If)Ethan Allen, 419 Sherman St., . , St., Portland 5, Maine'. (S.-Sgt., 60th Inf.) n., n .
Jacksonville, Ill. (39th Inf.) William R. Canoway, 525 W. 47th Inf.) Albert Oettinger, 313 S. Acad- John S. Valenti, 78-29 90th Rd.,
Benjamin Sher, Fabens, Tex. 9th, Junction City, Kans. (39th.) Frank J. Angus, 742 W. 25th emy St., Mooresville, .N C. (Pic. ~O)d Haven, N.. Y. (Cpl, Sig.
(Cpl., Med.) Jerome B. Balling, 4011-2 Myr- St., San Pedro, Calif. (S.-Sgt., 47th.) o.
Clarence Anderson, T y leI', tle, Monrovia, Calif. (Cpl., Hq. 39th Inf.) Frederick Scheel, 927 1-2 West Julius F. Winkler, 99 Madison
Minn. (Pfc., 47th Inf.) Co., 47th.) Clifford P. Prouty, 600 N. E. Monroe St., Sandusky, O. St., East Rutherford, N. J. (Pic.
Pasquel Maisto, 2609 Elgin St., Albert Lipton, 10 Harvest Lane, 22nd Ter., Miami 37, Fla. (Sgt., William D. Rolar, 211 Ridge Hq. Co., 39th.)
Durham, N. C. (T-5 15th Engr.) Levittown, L. I., N. Y. (T-5 84th 26th FA.) Ave., Shippensburg, Pa. (Cpl., J. Donald Peel, 3108 N. First
Guy W. McDonald, 5830 N. FA.) Sam W. Mackay, 617 Alder St., Div. Arty.) St., Milwaukee, Wis.
River Forest Dr., Milwaukee 9, Harold D. Hale, Jr., 948 Lan- Pacific Grove, Calif. (CWO Div. Charles E. Duncan, 1148.West Lt. Gol. Frederick C. Feil,
Wis. (39th Inf.) caster Ave., Syracuse 10, N. Y. Hq.) . Lexington Circle', Memphis, Tenn. Armed Forces, Staff College, Nor-
Albert H. Levy, 7028 Val Je'an, (Pfc., 39th.) Alvin L. Warkentine, Box 337, (Capt., 9th Medics.) folk 11, Va. (G-3, 9th Div.)
Sherman Oaks, Van Nuys, Calif. William J. Butler, 2305 Nile's Porterville, Calif. (T-5, 899th.) Elmer W. Flesch, P.O. Box 261, Claude A. Race, 217 N. Kay
(Cpl., Q. M. Co.) Ave., St. Joseph, Mich. \Vaymon D. Grammar, Box 206, Two Rivers, Wis. (C)l., 60th.) St., Tacoma 3, Wa,sh. (Pfc., I
Mario B. Cimini, 104 Lyman Dade City, Fa. (Lt., 9th Recon.) Victor D. Daumit, 706 Farragut Co., 39th.)
Joseph M. Neuman, 2938 No. St Pittsfield Ma (Pf 47th) Pl., N.E., W-ashington, D. C. (T- Archibald S. Harvey, 283 Park-
Bambrey St., Philadelphia 32, Pa.·' ., ss. , c., . Herman J. Stanforth, Rt. 5, 5, Div. Hq.) side Ave., Brooklyn 26, N. Y.
(Sgt., 60th.nf.) Sfc. George Kohut, 9710 TSU, Hillsboro, O. (Cpl., 60th Inf.) David C. Ingram, B,everly Apts., (Pfc. M.P.s.)
Charles L. Hughey, S. Chester Army Chemical Center, Edge- R,obert S. Carpenter, Jr., 3808 No.8, Church Lane and Baltimore Samuel J. Confalone, 539
Rd., Swarthmore, Pa., (S.-Sgt., wood, Md. (M-S. Q.M.) Ruskin, Houston, Tex. (Sgt., 60th Pike, East Lansdowne, Pa. (Pvt. Northeast Ave., Vineland, N. J.
47th Inf.) Roy F. Hopkins, 802 S. "C," Inf.) Div. Atry.) (S.-Sgt., 47th.)
Gordon G. Prentice, 711 Lomi- Wellington, Kans. (39th.) Robert Syertsen, 745 N. E. Lt. Col. Ray L. Inzer, 7th and Al Sebock, 956 Wentworth
ta Rd., EI Cajon, Calif. (1st Lt., George Holmes, ,Gen. Del., Mar- Adams St., Minneapolis 13, Minn. Colorado Sts., Austin, Tex. (Hq. Ave'. , Calumet City, Ill.
37th Inf.) tinsdale, Mont. (T-5 39th.) (1st Lt., 47th.) 31'd Bn., 47th.) Henry E. Tison, 1302 E. Rio
Harry A. Carson, Rt. 5, Vicic Robert H. Kleiner, Box 586, Fred W. K,ohhmeye'r, 5437 N. Jack N. Shinn, 200 Baird Lane, Grand, Victoria, :J:"ex. (Pvt., Co.
Addition, Peoria 8, Ill. (Pvt., 60th Stockbridge, Mass. (Pfc., 60th.) Delaware, Indianapolis 20, Ind. Murfreesboro, Tenn. (1st Lt. D F, 60th.) .',
Inf.) John C. Mantegna, 1646 Nor- (T-4, 899th TD.) Co., 47th.) Jesse L. Myem, Rt. 4, Carlisle,
J E H h 4 0 h I wick Rd., Baltimore 18, Md. (Sgt. Edward S. Przymierski, 3429 Dr. George H. Selkirk, 149 Pa. (Pfc., Med. Det. 39th.)
ames . ug es, 02 . rc arc M P ) Jeanette St., Toledo 8, O. (Sgt., Woodward Ave., Buffalo, N. Y. Carlos B. Esteva, Box 248, ATe-
St., Sharon, Pa. (Pfc., M.P.) ..s 47th.) (Capt., Hq. 2nd Bn., 60th.) cibo, Puerto Rico. (Pvt., G Co.,
Charles W. Kirby, 1'206 S. Morton J. Stussman, 4042 Hil- James E. Wolf, 108 E. Living- Louis A. Pandolfi,145 Hancox 39th.)
Washington Ave., St. Peter, Minn. ton St., Baltimore 16, Md. (lst ston Ave., Columbus 15, O. (Sgt., Ave., Nutley 10, N. J. (Pfc., Bty. Henry E. Valkoun, 1245 Bur-
(lst Lt., Me'd.) Lt., 60th.) 60th.) Go, 60th FA.) ton St., Flint 3, Mich. (Cpl., 84th
Lloyd J. Couch, 1309 S. W. Royal J. Comes, 8141 Belair Merville E. Zinn, Rt. 3, Cham- Kenneth Baker, Box 264, Grass FA.)
13th Ave., Portland 1, Ore. (T-5 Rd., Baltimore 6, Md. (Pfc.,47th.) bersburg, Pa. (T-4, 84th FA.) Lake, Mich. (Cpl., 26th FA.) Walter J. Labaj, 540 Fulton
47th Inf.) Charles Wollrich, 435 E. 14th George W. Janos, 3200 46th Aaron L. Alpel\t, 566 Valley St., St., Elizabeth, N. J. (Pfc., 60th.)
Weldon L. Plants, Capt., EECA St., New York 9, N. Y. (Sgt., Ave., S., Minnel,tpolis 6, Minn. New Haven, Conti. (Sgt. 9th Q.M.) Douglas Bernhardt, Box 16,
No.4, 7822 SCUN, S-l Section, 47th.) (Sgt.. 899th TD.) Sandy D. Burns, care Retail Brighton, Mich. (Capt., 39th.)
APO 407-A, Postmaster, New Joseph H. Williams, 325th Inf., Wilbur G. Sherwin, West Gro- Credit Co., 15 Lewis St., Hart- Wallace L. Anderson, 501 Union
York, N. Y. (1st Lt., 47th.) 82nd Airbn. Div., Fort Bragg, N. ton, Mass. (709th Ord. Co.) ford, Conn. (2nd Lt. ,Hq. 60th St., Smethport, Pa. (Sgt., 9th
Adolph T. Dominick, Box 655, C. (S.-Sgt., 47th, 1st Lt., L Co., Har,ry C. Kish, Jr., 523 Ridge FA.) / Sig.),
Rt. 1, McKeesport, Pa. 47th.) - Ave., McKees Rock, Pa. (T-5, Anthony Buzas, 55-02 68th St., Leroy E. Bievenour, Box 33,
Chester S. Zajkowski, 297 Gar- Howard D. Brooks, 7 E. 75th 47th.) Maspeth, L. I., N. Y. (T-5 I Co., Dover, Pa. (Pfc., 60th Inf.)
rett Rd., Mountainside, N. J. (1st St., New York 21, N. Y. (1st Sgt. . Russell H. Dykstra, 5.601 Black- 60th Inf.) Joseph Michalkewicz, 29 K 4th
Sgt., 47th.) 47th.) stone, Chicago, Ill. (T-4, 47th.) Robert L. Warsk, 264-05 73rd St., Huntington Sta., L. I., N. Y.
Fi'ancis D. Finnegan, 8471-4 W. George W. Berry, 515 Webster, Larkin T. McKenzie, 461 Wis- St., Bellerose, N. Y. (T-5 Div. (Pf~., 47th.)
43rd St., Los Angeles 37, Calif. Petaluma, Calif. (Sgt., 47th.) consin Ave., Mobile, Ala. (2nd Band.) Lee Greene, 2125 Parkdale
(Pvt., 47th.) Russell L. Funk, 128 N. 5th St., Lt., Div. Hq. Co.) Arnold Brown, 52 King St., Ave., Glenside, Pa. (W.O. 9th
PaulT. Quaranta, 22 King St., Sunbury, Pa. (T-5, 34th FA.), Francis Brusic, 53 Tuttle St., Malherene, L. I., N. Y. (Pfc., Meds.)
New York 14, N:. Y. (W.O. J.G. Lt. Col. Lewis E. Mane'ss, Man- Wallington, N. J. (lst Sgt. 47th.) 60th Inf.) Charles F. Pyatt, 120 George
60th Inf.) lius School, Manlius, N. Y. (Lt. M. L. Martin, 915 Cordava Dr., Louis G. Steinbre'cher, 112 East Ave., Wilkes Barre, Pa. (Sgt.,
Jonas E. Siegel, 2825 Claflin Col., 47th.) , N. E., Atlanta, Ga. (Maj.or, 39th.) Kissemee Rd., Lindenhurst, N. Y. 47th.)
Ave., Bronx 63, N. Y. (Pfc., Q.M.) John McCauley, Club Shagaire, James A. Housman, Box 288, .(T-4, 60th Inf.) Edward T. Majewski, Ward 25,
Jordan Bierman, 510 E. 20th Gisport Circle, Camden, N. J. Clay Center, Kans. (Sgt., 47th.) Ward O. Payne, Jr'ft3240 Fed- Vaughan Unit, Hines, Ill. (S.-Sgt.
St., New York 9, N. Y. (S.-Sgt. (Pfc., 6,Oth.) ,Eugene E. Piorkowski, 25 Al- eral Ave., Los Angele~ 34, Calif. K Co., 39th.)
Sq. Spe'c. Tr.) Robert W. McCallen, 11 Mon- lyn PI., Stamford, Conn. (Pfc., (39th Inf.) John W. PSaquella, 2934 Mickle
John J. Service, 5142 30th Ave., roe Hgts., Cortland, N. Y.. (Sgt., 746th TK.) Carl L. Hanson, 5284 Garland St., Camden, N. J. (S.-Sgt., 47th.)
Blvd. Gardens, W,oodside, _L. 1., Q. M.) , Bupert Flint, 508 Kentucky St., Ave., Detroit 13, Mich. Paul E. Mai, Rtr 2, Zurich, Kan.
N. Y. (T-5 34th FA.) Salvatore J. Mortifoglio, 130 Craw£ordsville, Ind. (Pfc., 47th.) Bernard H. Grosser, 10 Dum- (Sgt., 47th.)
Justus W. Schleisner, 336 W. Guenther Ave., Valley Stream, L. John F. Flo,rence, 168 Park mer St., Brookline, Mass. (Pvt., Thomas I. Saunders, 19491
95th ,St., New York 25, N. Y., Apt. 1., N. Y. (Sgt., 60th.) Ave., Huntington, L. I., N. Y. 47th Inf.) Greenview, Detroit 19, Mich.)
64. ( Pvt. 60,th Inf.) Max L. Shafer, What Cheer, (Pic.,60th.) Albert P. T'operzer, 846 Wood- (Pfc., 60th Inf.)
Alex J. Dibble, Halifax Gar- Iowa. (Pfc., 47th.) Joseph P. O'Brien, YMCA, Par- land Ave., Camden 4, N. J. (S. Lloyd H. Liston, 520 S. Ash St.,
dens, Halifax; Mass. (Ffc., 47th.) Jack K. Van Nest, Oklahoma son Blvd., Jamaica, L. I., N. Y. Sgt., AT Co., 60th.) Yuma, Colo. (Pfc., 39th.)
Francis 'Caldwell, 5203 Jona- City, Okla. (1st Lt., 899th TD.) (Pfc., 84th FA.) Gordon Taylor, 45' Wedgewood Herbert E. Clark, Toledo Chron-
thon, Dearborn, Mich. . John K. Warner, 821 N. Syca- George' Stanford, Brooktondale, Dr., Greenville, S. C. ( Pfc. 39th, icle, Tol~do, Iowa. (Capt., 60th
Joseph W. Bergin, Jr., 25 Fal- more St., Lansing, Mich. (39th.) N. Y. (Capt., 39th.) Co. D, Co. C, 6Qth.) Inf.)
mouth St., Belmont 78, Mass. Alonzo F. Raymer, 324 21st Robert J. Lynch, 2103 11th St., William H. MacDonald, 310 Col. W. V. Lyerly, Highway Pa-
(Sgt., 47th.) Ave., No., Nashville, Tenn. (Sgt., Cuyahoga Falls, O. (Lt., 9th Rec.) Dixie Highway, Dixie View Tr. trol, Montgomery, Ala. (M:-Sgt.
Rflbert- B. Garroll, Russellton, Div. Hq.) Harvey B. Hadden, Second St., Court, Erlanger, Ky. (Pfc., F Co. Div. Arty.)
Pa. (Sgt., 47th.) Norris M. Smith, 503 W. Clark Geneseo, N. Y. (T-4 Div. Hq. Co.) 47th.) M. Dale McCall, 4312 Oak,
Wm. H. T. O'Brien, Allen, Ne- St., Charles City, Iowa. (Pfc., Forrest C. Crisp, Collettsville, John E. Keene, Box 411, Pinck- Kansas City, Mo. (T-5, 9th. Rec.)
braska. (Cpl., 37th Inf.) 47th.) N. C. (T-3, Div. Hq. Co.) neyville, Ill. (Pfc., 60th Inf.) Gilbert W. Tilton, Mo,rrrll St.,
Lawrence E. Lynch, 60 S. William M. Yelton, Jr., Boiling Quentin R. Hardage, Agricola, Harry T. Rainey, 3355 Elbern Buckfield" Maine. (Sgt., 60th.)
Main St., Ashley, Pa. (Pfc., 47th.) Springs, N. C. (Pvt., 34th FA.) Miss. (Lt. Col., 60th Inf.) Ave., Columbus, O. (1st Lt., E Co. George L. Rheims, Exeter Ho-
Augustus S. Hydrick, 2728 Bry- Joseph D. Gibs,on, Marion, N. C. L. C. Andrews, Pinckard, Ala. ,47th.) tel, Seattle, Wash. (Lt., Hq. &
on St., Glenwood Farms, Rich- (Pfc., 47th.) (T-4, 60th.) Anderson G. Floyd, 201 E'. 001- Hq. Go.)
mond 23, Va. (Cpl., 746th Tk.) Stanley W. Horton, 4225 Peck Ray F. De:meray, 717 E. Wa!r- :lege St., Whiteville, N. C. (Capt., Garland D. Hill, Enterprise, W.
l Sydney B. Akeley, 11 N. Rus- St., St. Louis 7, Mo. (Sgt., 899th ren, Flint, Mich. '('r'-5, 60th.) ,C Co., 9th Medics.).; Virginia.
S'Elll St., Plymouth, Mass. (T-5, TD.) Carl F. Olszewski, 13 River St.,' Edward A. Stoll, 496 Winthrop Carl H. Raine, P. O. Box 85,
84th FA.) Alexis A. St. Onge, 1039 Ma- Schene'ctady, N. Y. (Pfc., 60th.) Ave., New Haven, Conn. (1st Sgt. York Haven, Pa. (Pfc., A Co.,
Joseph.J. Tallifer, 28 Townsend rion St., New Bedford, Mass.. Sidney M. Cohen, 7037 Dart-Hq. Bty., 60th FA.) 47th.)
St., Worcester, Mass. (Pfc. 47th.) mouth Ave., University City 5" Philip T. Cranfill, Round Bot- Joseph E. Lesko, 315 E. Broad
Harmon W. Kelly, RFD, Peru, --Crandall McClure, 504 Ste,vens, Mo. (Pfc., 47th.) ,tom Rd., Newton, o. (Pfc. 47th.) St., Tamaqua, Pa. (S.-Sgt., 84th
N. Y. (2nd Lt., 47th.) Paris, Ill. (T-5 60th FA.) Sgt. Ollie C. Cole, 6000 ASU, Frank J. Bauer, 528 N. 2nd St., FA.) <)
Charles R. Stein, 1430 Belmont James T. Hill, 3405 Clearview Hq. Det., San Francisco, Calif. Allentown, Pa. (S.-Sgt., 15th Mrs. Edith McHone Huff, 93~
St., N.W., Washington, D. C. St., Austin, T'ex. '(2nd Lt., 746th.) (M-Sgt., Div. Hq. Co.) 'Eng.) , Rosedale Ave., Winston Salem, N.
(Capt., 60th Inf.) George Pfalzer, Jr., Rt. 4, Fox- J:ames Kenne,dy, J:r., Rt. 3, Box, Sfc. O. M. Ellis, 3130 Switzer Carolina.
Edward F. Trainor,182 Wil- hurst Rd., Huntington, N. Y. (Pfc. 369, Royal Oak, Mjch. (Pfc. 47th.) ;Dr., Augusta, Ga. (T-Sgt., 9th Maj. Jack W. Coulter, Box
liamSt., Stoneham 10, Mass. 60th Inf.) Craig W. Larimer, M.D., 106 E. !Sig.) 1251, Greensboro, N. C. (Capt.,
(Cpl., 47th.) Kenneth W. Benson, Rt. 4, Fort St. Vrain, Colorado Springs, Colo.. Tabby Mo,r·on, 11117 S. Towne 60th Inf.)
.~rnest K. Ryan, New Site, Dodge, Iowa. (T-5, 15th Engr.) (Maj., Div. Medics.)·' :Ave., Los Angeles 3, Calif. (Pic., Otto F. Pauer, 1220 PSt., Sac-
M1SS: (Pfc., 39th.) Robert P. Meegan, 431 Perry E-dwin W. Marks, 1506 E. Mo,r- C Go., 60th.) ramento, Calif. (S.-Sgt., D Co.,
John S. Orlick, Gen. De'l., Bra- St., Buffalo 4, N. Y. (T-4 60th gan Ave., Evansville 14, Ind. (M...: Lt. Col. Arden C. Brill, 815 N. 6"th Inf.) , '
denton, Fla. (S.-Sgt., 60th.) Inf.) Sgt., Div. Hq.) 47th St., Omaha, Nebr. (Continued on Page 5)
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'age Four THE OCTOfOIL FEBRUARY, 1950
"MULE TRAIN" GOES THRU CHI
When the sun goes down in' Chicago's Loop li.fe begins·to gle,t
really gay. ,Any kind of entertainment one desires can be easily
found in or around the neighborhood ,that i. pictured above.
A.fter tlteS"n Goes Down In Chicoflo
IISHIRTS" MATUSIK ED MACHOWSKI
SUGGESTS SOME ANNOUN~E,SNEW
FINE READING CHICAGO STUNT
Ed W. Machowski, 1822 Had-
don Ave., Chicago 22, Ill., secre-
tary ·of the Illinois Chapter, ad-
vises The OctofoiI that at a re-
cent meeting after the transac-
tion of business and the' social
hour arrived an innovation was in-
augurated, namely, selected wom-
en as the bartendresses to dish
out the drinks, and as a result
the meeting was a total success.
The fluid dispensers were Mrs.
Winkelman, Mrs. Conley, and
Chief of Staff Dorsst.
The f-ollowings events are on'
schedule f.or future meetings:
February-Movies and a busi-
ness meeting.
March-Open H<>use. Bring a
friend; have a good time. Music,
games, d a In -c in g, sandwiches,
drinks, etc.
April-Stag.
Along with events as are an-
nOllllced, many surprise events are
in store. Membe-rs will have to at-
tend and see f-or themselves.
Officers and Committee chair-
men will hold special meetings of'
their OW'll between monthly meet-
ings to iron out problems and af-
~airs pertaining to the coming na-
tional convention. However many
things have alre'ady been planned
and are working out nicely.
DUES IN ORDER
Yearly 1950 dues a-re wanted.
How ahout contacting Secretary
Machowski it 1822 Haddon Ave.,
Chicago 22, Ill., and paying them?
How~about getting a new mem-
ber right now and swell the at-
tendance at the'se pre-convention
meetings?
LOOKING FOR BUDDIES
Cpl. Austin R. Keith, RA. 1600-
26:00,--8354 AAIS, APO 733, care
Postmaster, Seattle, Wash., is anx-
ious to hear from some -of his old
buddies, especially' those he served
with in Co. E, 60th, from 1940,
through the Sicilian campaign.
-CHICAGO IN 1950-
Ga lIivan Will Finish
OCS On 24 March
Former Sgt. James P. Gallivan,
who served most of his army time
with the Ninth Infantry Division,
is attending Office'!' Candidate
School classes at Fort Riley, Kan.
Gallivan is in Class 20 and slat-
ed to graduate 24 March, 1950.
NOTE TO CAPT. TURNER
IVratusik's insurance dividend
will be invested in a 16-mm. mo-
vie camera to add to his present
collection of camera equipment.
The lad with the loud shirts plans
another' vacation this summer
into the Far West.
CHICAGO IN 1950
SAME PLACE
Judge: This is the fifth time
you've been brought before me
for speeding!
Speedy: Yes, sir, your honor.
When I like a fellow I generally
give him all my business.
walk one block east; LaSalle
Street Station (New Y,ork Cen-
tral, Rock Island, Nickel Plate),
take an e'levated train and get off
at Clark and Lake and walk part
of a block south; Northwestern
Station (C. & N: W.), take a
Madison Street ca,r going east and
get off at Clark Street and walk
three blocks north or transfer to
a north bound· Clark Street car
and get off at Randolph Street;
Union Station (G. M. & 0., Penn-
sylvania, C. B. & Q., Milwaukee
Road), take an elevated train and
get off at Clark and Lake and
walk part ofa ,block south. Now
you are in the Sherman; the rest
is up to y,ou--:the bars are right
off the hotel lobby.
See you in Chi in July.
Theodore "Shirts" Matusik,
2058 W. 76th St., Chicago 20, Ill.,
has suggested some good reading
for former 9th men would be
"Flank Patrol," by Lt. Gen. Trus-
cott, in which Co. A 60th expe-
rienceson Nov. 8, 1942, are elab-
orated en. The article appe'ars in
January, 1950, issue of The In-
fantry Joqrnal. December, 1949's
issue has an article "The Men
Who Aren't There," by Lt. Col.
Stedman Chandler that.. "Shirts"
calls good reading.
Other news notes in Matusik's
letter advised that his mother who
has' been a semi-invalid for many
months was much improved. . . .
He bemoaned the fact he had neg-
lected learning a little Fre'nch
while rubbing elbows with the
Frogs and learning the beastly
lingo in school now might be a bit
easier for him....
From Philadelphia, Pa. : ,Lv.
4 :35 p.m., Ar. 6 :55 a.m., round
trip, coach, $37.45; Pullman,
$58.95-Pennsylvania; Lv. 7 :14
p.m., Ar. 9 :45 a.m., same rates,
same route; Lv. 6:21 p.m., Ar. 8
a. m., same rate, same route. Air:
Lv. 10:20 a.m., Ar. :'1:15 p.m.,
$40.0'5-United; Lv. 7 :15 p.m.,
Ar. 11 :30 p.m., same orate, same
route; Lv. 7 :15 a.m., Ar. 10 :10
a.m., same rate, same route'.
Phoenix, Ariz.: Lv. 10 :03 p.m.
(Wed.), Ar. 11:30 a.m. (Fri.),
round trip, ~oach, $81.25; Pull-
man, $107.20; S. P. and R. 1.; Air;
Lv. 11,0 :15 a.m., Ar. 6 :25 p.m.,
$94.80-TWA.
From Pittsburgh, Pa.: Lv. 10
p.m., Ar. 6:10 a.m., round ..trip,
coach, $21.85; Pullman, $35.40-
Pennsylvania; Lv. 8 :10 a.m~, 1\.r.
3 :40 p.m., same rate, same route;
Lv. 11 :35 p.m., Ar. 7 :20 a.m.,
same rate-Baltimore & Ohio;
Air Lv. 2 :30 a.m., Ar. 4 a.m.,
$16.80-Capital - Night Coach;
Lv. 6 :00 p.m., Ar. 8 :40 p.m.,
$26.25-Capital.
From Portland, Ore.: Lv. 5 :30
p.m. (Wed.), Ar. 11 :30 a.m.
(Fri.), round trip, c-oach, $81.25;
Pullman, $114.25-U. P.and C.
& N. W.; Air: Lv. 7:20 a.m., Ar.
5 :30 p.m., $113.75-United; Lv.
9 :20 p.m., Ar. 7 :30 a.m., same
rate, same voute.
From St. Louis, Mo.: Lv. 8 :58
a.m., Ar. 2 :08 p.m., round ,trip,
coach, $13.40; Pullman, $17.05-
G. M. & 0.; Lv. 4:30 p.m., Ar.
9 :40 p.m., same' rate, same route;
Lv. 11 :45 p.m., Ar. 7 :00 a.m.;
same ,rate, same route.
From San Francisco, Calif. :
Lv. 5:00 p.m. (Wed.), Ar. 10:45
a.m. (Friday), round trip, coach,
$81.25; Pullman, $114.25-S. P.
and C. & N. W.; Air: Lv. 8:40
a.m., Ar. 5:30 p.m., $113.75-
United; Lv. 8 :35 p.m., Ar. 6 :15
a.m., same rate, same route; Lv.
10:25 p.m., Ar. 7:15 a.m., same
rate-TWA.
From Salt Lake City, Utah:
Lv. 8 :40 a.m., Ar. 10 :45 a.m.,
round trip, coach, $67.20; Pull-
man, $87.10-U. P. and C. & N.
W.; Air: Lv. 11:15 p.m., Ar. 8:40
a.m., $82.40-United.
Fr-om Seattle, Wash.: Lv. 12 :25
p.m. (Wed.), Ar. 11 :30 a.m.
(Fri.), round trip coach, $81.25;
Pullman, $114.25-U. P. and C.
& N. W.; Lv. 12:01 p.m. (Woo.),
Ar. 2 p.m. (Fri.), same rate-
Great Northern and C. B. & Q.;
Lv. 10 p.m. (Thurs.), Ar. 7:45
a.m. (Friday), same rate-No P.
and C. B. & Q.; Air: Lv. 6:05
a.m., Ar. 5 :30 p.m., $113.75-
United; Lv. 8:05 p.m., Ar. 7:30
a.m., same rate, same route.
From Washington, D. C.: Lv:
4',:40 p.m., Ar. 7:20 a.m.; round
trip, coach, $35; Pullman, $55.20
-Baltimore & Ohio; Lv. 10 :2.5
p.m., Ar. 3:40 p.m., same rate:--
Pennsylvania; Air: Lv. 12 :0,1
a.m., Ar. 3 :30 a.m., $24.30-Cap-
i,tal, Night Coach; Lv. 7:05 a.m.,
Ar. 10 :10 a.m., $36.80-Capital;
Lv. 11 :30 a.m., Ar. 1 :10 p.m., same
rate-United; Lv. 5 :45 p.m., Ar.
8 :20 p.m., same rate-United.
ON TO THE SHERMAN
Now that you are' in Chicago
how do you get to the Sherman
Hotel? If you come in by airplane
you can get the airport bus which
will takey,ou directly to the Loop
where the offices of ,the airlines
are and you can inquire there' as
to the' way to the Sherman, or the
bus may let you off at the hotel.
If y-ou come in by train get a
taxi ,or grab an elevated train 'Or
a street car. Trains come into the
following stations: Central Sta-
Hon (Illinois Central, Michigan
Central, Big Four), easiest way
is to go by taxi to the hotel; Dear-
born Street Station (Santa Fe,
Wabash, C. and E. I.,Grand
Trunk, Monon, Erie, Canadian
WI), take a street car going north
on Dearborn and get off at Ran-
dolph Street and walk two blocks
west; Grand Central Station: (B.
-& 0., .soo Line, Pere Marquette,
Great Western), take a street car
going .north onWells Street and
get off at Randolph Street and
same route. Air: Lv. 8 :15 p.m.,
Ar. 8:40 p.m., $15.25-Capital;
Lv. 7 :,50 a.m., Ar. 8 :15 a.m., same
rate, same route; Lv. 3 :05 a.m.,
Ar. 3 :30 a.m., $8.95-Capital-
Night Coach.
Fort Wayne, Ind. : Lv. 1 :00
p.m.,; Ar. 3:40 p.m., round trip,
coach, $9; Pullman, $11.88-
Pennsylvania; Lv. 9 :30 ~.m., Ar.
12 :20 p.m., same rate, same route;
Lv. 7 :00 a.m., Ar. 9 :45 a.m.,
same rate, same route. Air: Lv.
11 :00 a.m., Ar. 12 :1~ p.m., $9.40
-United; Lv. 6:45 p.m., Ar. 8:15
p.m., same rate, same route.
From Fort Worth, Tex.: Lv. 2
p.m., Ar. 9 a.m., round trip,
coach, $42.95; Pullman, $55.70-
Santa Fe; Lv. 10 :20 p.m., AI'.
9 :45 p.m., same rate, same route.
From Indianapolis, Ind. : Lv.
9 :25 a.m., Ar. 12 :55 p.m., round
trip, coach, $11.08; Pullman,
$14.82-New York Central; Lv.
5 :15 p.m., Ar. 9 :05 p.m., same
rate-Monon; Air: Lv. 7:55a.m.,
Ar. 9 :01 a.m., $10-Eastern; Lv.
8 :50 p.m., Ar. 9 :48 p.m.; $10-
Eastern.
From Kansas City, Mo.: Lv.
12 :05 a.m., Ar. 9 a.m., round trip,
coach, $20.70; Pullman, $26.80-
Santa Fe; Lv. 2 :15 p.m., Ar. 9 :45
p.m., same rate, same route'; Air:
Ly..~ p.m., Ar. 4 :20 p.nt., $25.15
-::;.'TWA; Lv. 7 :00 a.m., Ar. 8 :50
a.m.-TWA----Constellation.
From Los Angeles, Calif.: Lv.
*------------------.,.------------------------
TRANSPORTATION DATA COMPILED ON
TRIP TO CHICAGO THIS SUMMER •••
B1G ATTENDANCE EXPECTED
TRAVEL AND HOTEL INFORMATION BEING PRINTED IN
OCTOFOIL SHOULD BE PRESERVED BY MEMBERS UN-
TIL CONVENTION DATES; IT WILL COME IN HANDY.
By JOHN J. CLOUSER
The last two articles on the 1950 conve'ntion told you
a few things about Chicago. This article will tell you some
of the means to be used getting to the Windy City. You
. 'will find in the data below the present schedule and rates
of some trains and airplanes going to Chicago. from cer-
tain specific places. The fare's do
llot include the 15 peT cent fed-
~ral tax <or the extra fares on a
'tew of the trains. (These extra
fares generally do not amount to
more than a couple' -of dollars.)
The listing below does not include
.11 the trains and planes from the
.specified points, but only gives a
'few so as to give you some idea
~f the time and cost involved in
transportation to Chicago. Con-
tact your local :railroad or airline
ticket office for full and exact in-
f:ormation.
To Chicago from Albuquerque,
New Mex.: Lv. 8:50 a.m. (Wed.),
Ar. 11 :30 p.m. (ThuIlS,.); Santa
Fe-The Chief (Pullman). Lv.
7:05 a.D.l., Ar. 7:15 a.m., Santa,
Fe-El Capitan (coach). 8:00
p.m. (Wed.), Ar. 8 :30 a.m. (Fri.),
Santa Fe-The Scout. Air: Lv.
12 :05 p.m., Ar. 6 :25 p.m., $72.55
, -TWA; Lv. 8:00 p.m., Ar. 5:00
a.m., $72.55-TWA.
To Chicago from Atlanta, Ga.:
Lv. 6:30 p.m., Ar. 8~45a.m., round
trip, coach, $33.55; \ Pullman,
$45.65, N. C. & St. L.-The
Georgian; Lv. 8 :15 a.m., Ar.
10 :45 p.m. (July 15), same fare
-N. C. & .St. L.-Dixie Flagler.
,Air rates, $83.25, Delta; $83.30,
E,astern-Constellation.
,~i;~om :Boston,. Mass.: . ~v. ,2 :!O
p:m." Ar. 7 :50 a~", round trip,
(;oach, $49.66; Pullman, $75.34;
New York Central-No E. States.
Air: Lv. 8:30 a.m., Ar. 12:30 5:0? p.m. (Wed), Ar. 10:45 p.m.
p.m., $52.80-United; Lv. 9:00 JFrI.), round trIp, cQach, $81.25;
p.m., Ar. 1 :15- a.m.-United. Pullman, $11.4.25; U. P. and C.
F B ff 1 NY' L 8'0n & N. '\V.-Clty of Los Angeles;
rom u a 0, • •• V. '. 'J Air: Lv. 8:00 a.m., Ar. 4:30' p.m.,
~.m., Ar. 5:15 p.m.; round trIP, $113.75-United; Lv. 11 p.m., Ar.
..New York Central. Lv. 6 :30 p.m., 7' 30 ' t t
A 6 40 d t . h: a.m., same ra e, sa-me rou e..n.r. : a.m., roun rIp, coac , . . Fl L
f24.10; Pullman, $39'.20-Nickle From MIamI, a.: V. 10 :~O
Plate. p.m., Ar. 3 :30 p.m., round trIp,
F Ch W L coach, $64.65; Pullman, $89.25-rom eyenne, yo.: V. Fl 'd EtC t R'l d L
.~ '30 (Th) A 10 '45 0Tl a as oas al roa; v.
v. p.m. urs., r. . 5 25 A 10 45 (J 1
a.m. (Fri.), round trip, coach, : p.m., r. .:. p.m. ~ y
.$45.40'; ,Pullman, $58.80-U. P. 14), same rate-DIxIe Flyer. All':
;lnd C. N. & W. Lv. 8 :30 a.m.,. Ar. 1 :20 p.m.,
F Cl 1 d O · L 4 '00 $85.95; round trIP, $164.00-Del-rom eve an, .. V. •. ta DC-6; Lv. 12 N., Ar. 9 :05
p.m., Ar. 9 :50 p.m., round trIP, $78 80,-D 'It DC-4
eoach, $17.20; Pullman, $26.35- p.m., ... e ~ ..
~ew York Central; Lv. 6 :05 a.m., From MInneapohs, Mmn.: Lv.
Ar. 11 :59 a.m., same fare, same 2 :30 p.m., Ar. 9 :15 p.m., round
l'oute; Lv. 12 :45 a.m., Ar. 6:50 trip, coach, $18;35; Pullman,
ll.m., same rate, same route. Air: $23.75-C. & N. W.; Lv. 8 :00
,Lv. 2 :00 a.m., Ar. 3 :30 a.m., a.m., Ar. ~:40 p.m., same ,rate,
$12.95, Capital-Night Coach; C. B. & Q.; Lv. 11 p.m., Ar. 8:05
Lv. 7 :30 a.m., Ar. 9 :00 a.m., $19, a.m., same rate, C. & N. W.
United. From Nashville, Tenn.: Lv.
From Columbus, 0.: Lv. 8 :30 1~ :40 p.m., Ar. 8 :45 a.m., round
a.m., Ar. 2 :30 p.m., -round trip, trIP, coach,. .$20.85; Pull~an,
coach, $16.05 ; Pullman, $24.40- $~7.35-LoUlsvllle & NashvIlle;
Pennsylvania; Lv. 11:50 a.m., Ar. AIr: Lv. 8:14 a.m., Ar. 11:49 a.m.,
'1 :20 p.m., same' fare, same route. $26.25-Eastern; Lv. 6 :15 p.m.,
Air: Lv. 8:00 a.m., Ar. 9:45 a.m., AI'. 8:55 p.m., same rate, same
$19.40-TWA; Lv. 9 :45 p.m., AI'. route.
11 :20 p.m., same fare, same rQute. From New Orleans, La.: Lv.
From Denever, Colo. Lv. 4:00 6:00 p.m. (We:d.), Ar: 9:40 p.m.
p.m., Ar. 8 :35 a.m., round trip, (Thurs.) , round trIP, coach,
c-oach, $46.60; Pullman, $60.40- $42.30; Pullman, $54.85-G.. 1Y!.
C. B. & Q.; Lv. 1 :00 p.m., AI'. & 0.; also check the Illmols
8 :50 a.m., same fare - Rock Central.
Island. Air: Lv. 1 :00 p.m., Ar. From New york City: Lv.
£:30 p.m., $55.35-United; Lv. 3:00 p.m., Ar. 7:00 a.m., round
2 :20 a.m., Ar. 8 :40 a.m., same trip, coach, $41.55; Pullman,
fare, same route; Lv. 7 :10 p.m., $65.40-New Yo,rk Central-The
Ar. 11 :40 p.m., same rate, same Pacemaker; Lv. 5 :00 p.m., Ar.
l'oute. 8 :00 a.m., same rate-20th Cen-
From Des Moines, Iowa: Lv. tury Limited; Lv. 11 p.m., Ar. 3
2 :15 p.m., Ar. 8 :30 p.m., roun~ p.m., same rat.e~The Chicagoan.
trip, coach, $16.15; Pullman, Air: Lv. 8:50 a.m., Ar. 2:10 p.m.,
$20.90-:-Rock Island; Lv. 11 :15 $44.10-Capital; Lv. 12 :10 ~.m.,
fl.m., Ar. 7 :50 a.m., same rates, Ar. 4 :00 a.m., $29.60-Capital-
jame route'. Night Coach; Lv. 9 :00 p.m., Ar.
Firom Detroit, Mich.: Lv. 1 :00 ·11 :15 p.m., $44.10-United.
p.m., Ar. 5 :15 p.m.,. round trip, From Oklahoma City, Okla. :
~,oach, $14.80; Pullman, $22.20- Lv. 6 :00 p.m., Ar. 9 :00 a.m.,
.:New York Central;, Lv. 4:30 round trip, coach, $36.15; Pull-
p.m., Ar. 8 :40 p.m., same rates, man, $46.80-Santa Fe; Lv. 6 :45
Wabash-Pennsylvania; Lv. 11 :45 a.m., Ar. 9 :45 p.m., same' rate,
,.m.,Ar. 6 :'30 a.m., same rates, same route.
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George A. Simon, 977 North- George A. Simon-,Secretary.
land Ave., Buffalo 15, N. Y., sec- CHANGE DATES
retary of the Buffalo Chapter, for- The monthly meeting day wm~'
warded clippings from one of the unanimously voted to be changed·
Buffalo newspapers. The paper from the third Wednesday, to th'~,
third Tuesday of the montb.
also printed a 2-column picture of Members will please note I
Henry J. Golabiecki, president of
the Buffalo 'Chapter, presenting a LOOKING TO FUTURE
copy of "8 Stars to Victory" to Looking ahead to the future a
Librarian Rutherford D. Rogers, volunteer committee was forme<l,
of Grosvenor Library. Secretary composed of Bob Klumpp and Don..
Simon was a smiling onlooker in McNaughton, to make arrange-
the newspaper picture. ments for the second annual din-
ner. The members who attended'
DECEMBER MEETING this year's first annual dinner will
Other notes contained in the no doubt be in attendance. So a,.
Buffalo Secretary's letter read: suggestion is in order for all th:e.
The December meeting ,pf the members to make plans for this
Greater Buffalo Chapter was held coming March'.
at the 174th Regt. Armol'Y Tues-I (Editor's Note: The Octofoil is
day, Dec. 13. The meetmg was sorry that the photo engravers
moved ~head a week because of can not reproduce into a cut pie-
the ChrIstmas season. tures printed on newspl'int stock.
The nomination and election of If the Buffalo chapter will obtairi.-
officers was held. The results possession of the original glossy~
were: print of the "8 Stars to Victory"
Henry Golabiecki-President. presentation, it will be used at an~
Angelo Avena-Treasur~r. early date.)
BUFFALO CHAPTER PRESENTED NINTH,
HISTORY TO GROSVENOR LIBRARY
Although Secretary Tingley is a Raymond Hurst, 1016 Highlandc~
bit discouraged because of the Ave., Louisville 4, Ky., former
lack of interest displayed by so Sgt., 39th: "Have been a,..membel'
many members not having sent in
1950 dues, there are still many of the Association since it started.
left who ca,rry on and on and on Hope to always be ? n~ember. It
for the Association just as they is a swell outfit. You fellows are
did for the Division. Listed below
are just a few of the very early doing a swell job trying to hold'
the old gang together. The Octo-
birds who paid dues before the foil is swell. Enclosed you will
Christmas holidays: find 1950 dues. I was with the
Leslie B. Copeland, Ainsworth, Division from Aug. 1, 1941 until
Nebr., former Co. M, 39th l'han, June 30, 1945. It was made up
writes: "Enclosed find 1950 dues. of the best soldiers to be found. I'
Enjoy The Octofoil. Read it over Louis Pandolfi, 145 Hanco:l[
several times. Still waiting to hear
from some of myoid buddies of Ave., Nutley 10, N. J., former
C M 39th " Pfc., Btry. C, 60th FA: "Enclosed,
0., . are dues for 1950. Regards to aU'
Richard Landzettel, 3320 Bal- myoid buddies. Wishing the Atf-
timore, Kansas City, Mo., says: "I sociation the best of luck."
am trying to get as many former Herb Clark, care Toledo Chron-
9th men as I can from this sec- ide, Toledo, I~wa, formerly 60th
tion to go with me to the Chicago Regt.: "Enclosed are 1950 dues.
Convention. Enclosed you will find Have been editor-manager of The
1950 dues." Chronicle 16 months. I will he'
H. C. Counselman, 5809 Win- in Chicago fo~onvention. Re-
chester St., Baltimore, Md.: "E'n- gards to all former 9th men, par-
closed is check for dl.les, an auto ticularly the 60th'. Al Bruschae
metalOctofoil emblem and the will get a bang out of this: I am
map." commanding officer of a rifle com..
Ray Banks, manager, Village pany in the reserve; a part of the'
Theatre, Liberty, Maine, writes: 410th Inf. Regt. of 103rd Div."
"Enclosed is check for dues; also Ray Conway, 3722 W. Kilbourn
check for one of the lady's sterl- Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.: "Enclosed
ing silver charm bracelets. The are 1950 dues. Since my last let-
wife is definite a 9th booster, but tel' I have married. At the tender
I want to decorate her a bit more. age of 26 I am production mana-
We have a 2-year-old son and he gel' for a paper doily and cup com-
is definitely in AAO. Expecting a pany. Looking forward to that
little girl soon. Maybe the charm Cadillac for the sticker. Expect
bracelet will help. Ran Into a 39th to see all the boys in 'Chicago."
man this summer on the train from Frank J. Hoffman, 26 N. Shupe
Boston. We sang 9th Div. praises I P "E I d
B A M '" St., Mt. Peasant, a.: nc ose- .from oston to ugusta, ame. you will find 1950 dues. Keep up,
Joseph Pizzofirato, 985 Potter the good work."
Ave., Steubenville, 0.: "Enclosed
are dues for 1950. Enjoy The S. Garcia, 2923 LaSalle St.,
Oc.tofoil, but seems as though 39th Tampa, Fla.: "Enclosed are my
men never have much time to drop dues to an Association composed
in a line. Enjoyed Christmas is- of men from the greatest fighting
sue of Octofoil immensely. See division of all time."
the gang in Chicago." James Thomas, former Co. Hi'
Bernard Hammett, 512 E. 41st 39th man: "Find my dues enclo,'1-
St., Paterson, N. J., former mem- ed.Am moving from Bad Axe,
bel' 376th Btry. C, A.W. Bn., with Mich. My new address will be
60th Combat Team: "Forwarding 1474 Morris Ave., Lincoln Park,
1950 dues; "8 Stars to ViCtOl'Y" 25, Mich. Wishing the Association
was great." success and hoping to hear from
Grace Lee, 822 Maple St., Co- many of my old buddies soon."
lumbus, Ind.: "I am sending 1950 Wayne Maynard, Rt. 1, C~~
dues for my husband, Albert J. -de.as, Idaho, 'fo.mer Sgt., Co. G;
Lee. We both think The Octofoil 60th Inf.: "Enclosed are my due5.. /
is a ,wonderful paper, and hope We should, by all means, keep the
the New Year will bring success." Association going. Where can a
William H. Brown, Benton, person receive a better value fo1'·
Ark.: "Mark me paid for 1950. $3.50? Regard§ to all former 9th
Don't know why anyone would men."
complain about such a small fee Paul G. Mathias, 752 E. 2nd
for so great a cause. If I can ever Street, Rodeo, Calif., former Pfc"
be of any help down in the "Won- C Btry., 26th FA: "Enclosed is
der State" do not fail to let me money for 1950 dues. I enjoY'
know." ; reading The Octofoil and hope t"
Jose F. Rena, 112 W. 76th St., continues to be mailed to me."
New York 23, N. Y., former 26th "-
FA Bn.: "Just paid my 1950 dues Alfred F. Seeley, 55-17 ~8t...
throll h the Greater New York Lane, Corona, L. I., N. Y.: En-
Ch f " dosed are 1950 dues. Extend re- .
: ~r. J M·k k' 529 Ha d- gards to myoid buddies in the.
. Aa ter p' thlAorsb I, N J fro 1'- 60th. Would like to hear from anY'
Ing .ve., er m oy, .., f h "
mer Pfc. 84th FA.: "Enclosed is 0 t em.
check sufficient to pay dues, and " Milt.on Condray, -Ravene~, S.. C.:
a 60th History, windshield stick- S.en?mg 1950 d~es, at thIS tIm~.
ers and make a Memorial Fund WIshmg the ASSOCIatIon much suc-
donation." cess in 1950."
Willard Stone, Rt. 1, Forreston, Ernest leion, 3608 5th Ave.,
111., former Sgt. 60th': "Enclosed No., Great Falls, Mont., paid hi~
is money for 1950 dues. I believe 19,50 dues although he has been a.
any extra money the fellows can sick lad for sometime. He hopes
afford for Sustaining Membership to see more news in The OctofoH
is money well spent. I enj oy The from the Medics of ,Div. Art~.,
Octofoil. It gets well read." 60th FA and 84th FA.
THERE WERE SOME WHO THOUGHT
TO PAY ASSOCIATION DUES PROMPTLY!'
NEW MEMBERS
FOR 1950 LISTED
Secretary Tingley furnished The
Octofoil the' following list of mem-
bers as of Jan. 18, 1950:
NEW YORK CHAPTER
Louis Zachian, 25 S. 60th St.,
Philadelphia, Pa. (Pfc., 9th Med.)
Walter F. Oehlman, 138-47
102nd Ave., Jamaica, N; Y. (Pfc.,
39th, K Co.)
CONNECTICUT CHAPTER
Ralph D. Mercer, 24 Washing-
ton Ave., Danbury, Conn.
By JOHN READ-Y, Chicago, Ill.
Hall Roger McLean, 114 Ari-
zona Rd., Oakridge, T'enn. (S.-
Sgt., C Go., 60th Inf.)
Through WILFRED THORTON
Siebert Vicars, Nicklesville, Va.
(S-Sgt., M Co" 60th Inf.)
By JAMES ROWBOTTOM
Theodore R.. Moody, Rt. 3, Dix-
on, Ill. ( Pic., I Co., 60th Inf.)
OTHER NEW MEMBERS
William B. Trafford, 201 Dev-
onshir~ St., Boston, Mass. (Lt., E
Co., 60th Inf.)
Manny Effron, 219 Atlantic
Ave., Atlantic City, N. J. (Serv.
Btry., 26th FA.)
Russell Johnston, 7th and L,o-
cust Sts., Cameron, Mo. (S.-Sgt.
G Co., 39th.)
Arnold W. Leach, 13 High St.,
St. Albans, Vt. (Pfc., Servo Bty.,
26th FA.)
Richard J. Beaumont, Main St.,
North Reading, Mass. (Pfc., Ii'
Co., 60th.) .
John G. Quinlan, Brick School-
house Rd., Hilton, N. Y. (Sgt.,
D Co., 39th.)
John G. Ratajczyk, Rural Route
No.2, Round Lake, Ill. (Hq. &
Hq. Btry., 9th Div. Arty.)
Steve S. Grzymkowski, 8819 St.
Catherine Ave., Cleveland 4, O.
(Pfc., G Co., 60th Inf.)
Capt. Robert F. Wheeler,. Box
199-A, Severn, Md. (Capt., H
Co., 2nd Bn., 60th.)
. John L. Schmucker, 88-32 186th
St., Hollis 7 ,N. Y. (Pfc., Hq.
Co., 1st Bn., 39th.)
lam sending him what informa-
tion I have by another letter. I
hope it may help in some way.
OWNS HIS GARAGE
I am still in the automobile
business, repairing and selling
cars. I have built a garage near
my hom~, so I do not have far to
go to work. "
I am getting along fine on my
two artificial legs and do most of
the things I used to do before the
war, although naturally there's
many times I miss the legs I left
behind near St. Lo, France. I do
not believe' any of we boys who
came back alive, regardless {)f the
condition we are in, should ever
feel bitter, hard-hearted or feel
sorry for ourselve's, because so
many sw~ll guys had to stay
"over there" for .keeps, who
would give anything to be alive
and back, even for a little while.
As all we boys "who were the,re"
knoW, it could just as wen have
been one of us, instead of them.
I class the boys I met, knew
and fought with in the Ninth as
the best fi-ineds I have-bar none
-and. especially the C Co., 47th
boys. Here's hoping some of them
I know read· this and drop me a
line. (Signed) As ever, A Buddy,
OttoR. Sirovy, 150 Jackson St.,
Jackson, Minnesota.
BIG STAG
A "Big Stag" was held on Jan.
20, at 8 :00 p. m. at 614 Chest-
nut St., North Side, Pittsburgh,
with beverages and sandwiches
for all. This was the big kick-off
party for 1950, and members at-
tending displa~'ed much interest.
SECRETARY'S ADDRESS
Mail will reach the new Pitts-
burgh secretary at 1115 Farmers
Bank Bldg., Pittsburgh 22, Pa.
He will appreciate news notes
from any former 'Ninth man in
the Pittsburgh area from month
to month in order to compile an
interesting column for The Octo-
foil each month.
1950. Other suggestions for the
coming year, at this informal
meetin,g, were presented by all
those who attended.
OTTO SIROVY· FINALLYUOMES
)BROUGH WITH A MESSAGE
Passing Up a
Good Deal
Members are' passing up a gold-
en opportunity to get the neatest
little book ever added to an ex-
G.!. 's library when· they fail to
send a measly two bits to Secre-
tary Charles O. Tingley, Box
1704, Washington, D. C., and ask
that he mail one of the brightly
colored and neatly printed Six-
tieth Histories. The 25 cents only
reimburses the secretary of post-
age alld "'packing costs.
CHICAGO IN 1950
THEY1VE MOVED •••
(Continued from Page 3)
Karl L. Klopfer, 272 Washing-
ton St., Geneva, N. Y. (T.-Sgt.,
60th Inf.)
Sgt. Clyde R. Ford, 4820 Stev-
ens St., Fort Worth, Tex. (T.-Sgt.
47th Regt.) .
John Holuk, 19635 Fenelon, De-
troit 34, Mich. (709th Ord.)
Andrew J. McKenna, 126 Ra-
mona Ave., Buffalo 20, N. Y. (T-5
47th Regt.)
George W: Bernadot, Gen. Del.,
Elko, Nev. (39th Inf.)
WILKES BARRE-SCRANTON HAD A Bill Kenney, Jr., 359 Main St.,
BangeI', Maine. (Sgt. I Co., 47th.)
SUCCESS' FUL RECORD LAST YEAR Auby Rowe, Jr., 811 Olive St.,. Magnolia, Ark. (1st Lt., 47th.)
\V:olliver~ Both gave their time Harold E. Doyle, P.O. Box 357,
and equipment to supply us all Earl Park, Ind. (1st Lt., 39th.)
th~ year around with fine motion Armand S. Salgado, 58 Hanson
. St., New Bedford, Mass. (Sgt.,
pIctures. 47th.)
SAD NEWS James Thomas, 1474 Morris
Now'comes our saddest part for St., Lincoln Park, Mich. (Pfc., H
the year 1949. In October one Go., 39th.)
of our charter members, Joseph Pete Rice, Jr., 1237 Arno Rd.,
Vitz, was killed in the mines. None Kansas City 5, Mo. (1st Lt., C
of the members' knew about this Btry., 84th FA.)
until re'cently. So we here and James G. Womble, M.D., 4825
now extend our deepest sympa- Potomac St., St. Louis, Mo. (Capt.
9th Med.)
thy to Joe's family. If we can be Charles W. Flitcraft, 6 S. Lin-
of any help we wish to be called coIn Ave., Wenonah, N. J. (39th
without hesitation. --Inf.)
The first meeting of 1950 was James M. Dye, Rt. 4, Box 43,
held Jan. 13, at 8 p. m., at the Kent, O. (Pfc., 47th.)
American Legion Home, N. River ~t.. Col. Otto R. Koch, Apt. B,
S W 'lk B Th' F' Arlmgton Ct., 2806-B 16th Rd.,t., 1 es arre. IS was 1'1- So., Arlington~ Va. (Major, 60th.)
day the 13th. George' P. Tsiknas, 50 Main St.,
PERSONAL THANKS Hvannis, Mass. (Sgt., 15th Eng.)
I personally wish to thank 'Malcolm T. Samuels, 128 Cas-
everyone for my ele~tion as Na- tle Hgts. Ave., Pennsv:ille, N. J.
tional Second Vice-President. This (Pfc., 376th AA.)
is my first opportunity to do so. Samuel Wukich, Norther? I:ike
I promise to do the best I can to Rd., Rt. 1, Box 352-B, PItcaIrn,
help the Association's progre'ss. Pa. (!,fc., F Co., 60th.)
MaJ. Jack W. Coulter, ORC, No.
TO 899,TH TANK ~. BN. Carolina Sub. Dist., Box 1251,
Here s a note of mterest to the Greensboro, N. C.(Capt., 60th.)
members of the 899th Tank De- Richard W. Long. 5-2 N. 8th
stmyer Battalion. I received a St., Sunbury, Pa. (Pfc. 47th.)
Christmas card from Harold William Shuchman, 1231 Sheri-
Platts. Remember hini, boys? dan Ave., Bronx, N. Y. (Pvt. Co.
After being discharged Hal drop- E, 60th.)
ped out of sight, but now turns Sherman ,S. Surrett, Jr., Box
up with a wife and baby. Not 354, CrOSSVIlle, Tenn. (1st Sgt.,
bad, eh? 47th Regt'lHICAGO IN 1950
Also heard from Ted Spivey,
Carl Ross, D. C. Strawman, Bill
Lauttnburger, Joe Markos, Keith
Brandt.
It looks like the good old 899rth
T.D.s ar~ still around but just
hard to flush out.
Let's all make the 1950 meet-
ings, boys. Things are poppin'
again. - (Signed): Francis H.
Wolman.
Francis H. Wolman, secretary-
treasurer of the Wilkes-Barre-
Scranton Chapter has been AWOL
for the past few months from the
Octofoil columns. Francis live's at
257 Green St., Edwardsville, Pa.
(Kingston, P. 0.) In his letter
to The Octofoil for the current
~ssue, he writes:
After a few months of vaca"
tions the Wilk~s-Barre-Scranton
Chapter is once again going into
bus:iness. With a fairly good ye'ar
behind us, big things are planned
ahead for 1950.
The Wilkes Barre - Scranton
Chapter can boast of two very
fine achievements for 1949. One
was the presentati,on of our char-
tel' by Se'cretary Tingley in April
and the other, our very success-
ful clambake in July.
EXTENDS THANKS
Much credit is due to President
Le,o Blaum, without him we might
not have gotten a charter. The
Chapter also extends its thanks to
Chappie Lynch and Paul Yaggi.
Mr. Yaggi has taken much of his
valuable time to see that Scran-
iton is well represented at all the
meetings.
Mr. Lynch makes a very fine
Service Officer who proved his
worth at our clambake.
Frank Wyandt, from Forest
City has shown keen interest and
travels a great distance to attend
all meetings.
The best attendance re'cord goes
to J,oe Glazewski, who comes ear-
ly and leaves late. That is after
consuming a good portion of our
very 'fine brews.
The Chapter extends its be'st
wishes and thanks to two non-
members also: Capt. Foster of the
Organized Reserves, and Francis
W. F. (Bill) Vanderbrook, new-
ly elected secretary of the Pitts-
burgh Chapter, sends the follow-
ing news notes from the' Pitts-
burgh area:
The Pittsburgh Chapter of the
9th Infantry Division Association
held a meeting Friday, December
16, for the purpose of electing of-







Publicity - Ellenberger and
Gray.
HAVE PLANS FOR 1950
Retiring President Phifer turn-
ed the meeting over to the new
president, Walter Millstine. He
gave a sho.rt talk ori--plans for
PITTSBURGH ELECTS OFFICERS •••
STAG SHOW WAS HELD IN JANUARY
The Octofoil is glad to welcome
Otto Sirovy 'back to its' columns
after a long absence. He still lives
at 150 Jackson St., Jacks,oil, Minn.
Otto's letter is self-explanatory,
and reads as f,ollows:
Hi Fellows: I guess it's about
time I write to you again.
First, I want y,ou to know that
my wife, Mary,and I, have had
an increase in our family'--Linda
Emilie, born Dec. 16, 1949. She
weighed in at six pounds. We
now have a nice little' family-
one boy and two girls, named, Mi-
chael Otto, Sandra Mary and
Lin-da ' Emile. You see, I haven't
been just twiddling my thumbs
since I was discharged in October,
1945.
HEARD FROM BUDDIES
I heard from some of my bud-
dies, formerly of Co. C, 47th, at
Christmas time, and as always, I
was ve'ry, very happy to hear from
them. . One ,of the boys I heard
f,rom was an old G Co. cook-
4~CYacker Ass'!' Provett, and his
, wife, whose address is J. K. Pro-
vett, 418 lath St., Bradenton,
Florida.
WRITING TO T·INGLEY
, I read in the January issue of
The Octofoil that Charles O. Ting-
ley wanted information on boys
Jwho died at EI Guettar, Africa, so
l
•
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One of the first Gold Star
Mothers to offer her moral support
to The Octofoil and the Associa-
tion was Mrs. Fred Getchell, of
Bangor, Maine. When Mrs. Getch-
ell learned her son had lost his
life fighting with the 9th Divisio'l
she knew that a great part of het'
own life ha,d gone forever, she
has carried on nobly as all for-
mer Ninth men would want their
mothers to carryon.
In her most recent letter she
adds: "My check to your 'wonder-
ful organization. I wouldn't want
to miss a single issue of the won-
derful Octofoil. I real{{ every
word and have saved everyone of
them. Several of my son's bud-
dies have written to me and sent
me group pictures with my son in
them, taken in Sicily and England.
I noticed in the Christmas issue
that Mrs. Mae Spencer's son was
killed the same day my son was,
Aug. 6, 1944. My son was in
Mortain., France, with -Co. E, 39th.
I do hope you will be able to keep




Mother Sends a Note
Mrs. Margaret Husfelt, Route
3, Newark, Delaware, the mother
of Cecil C. Husfelt, Co. B, 39th
Inf., mentions the date Cecil was
kille-d at St. Lo, July 25, 1944. It
has been more than five years but
Mrs. H usfelt missed the lad just
as badly as she di.d when first
learning the sad news.
Cecil's mother is loyal to her
son's Division. She writes: "I en-
joy The Octofoil. I believe as
you do, there was "fiO Division in
World vVar II that could equal
the Ninth. May God bless each
and everyone of ypu. VVhenever
I can be of any help please call
on me."
Thank you, Mrs. Husfelt, and
may God bless and protect you is





Mrs. Florence ·Niflot writes The
Octofoil: "I am the mother of a
former 9th Inf. Div. soldier, and
I read The Octofoil from cover to
cover. It's very interesting and
must be a great help in the former
9th men locating buddies. My son's
name is Ralph Paul Gott, Sullivan
County, Long Eddy, N. Y."
CHICAGO IN 1950
WALT EDWARDS
DIEt) DEC. 9, 1949
Walter A. Edwards' mother has
advised Secretary Tingley that
Walter died Dec. 9, 1949, while on
duty with the M.P.s in Berlin.
Walter's home address was
151 Culver Ave., Jersey City, N.
J. He was formerly with the 39th'
Infantry Regt.
Secretary Tingley has notified
the Greater New York Chapter
that the former 39th man's body
is being returned to the U. S. A.
for final burial.
- CHICAGO IN 1950
George Gjosb.erg
Loeates Old Pal
George Ginsberg, 1468 Seabury
Pl., Bronx 60, N. Y., has been
trying to locate' James Bauer of
the 60th Anti-Tank Co., ,since'
they were discharged. A few days_
ago George meet Bauer on the
street while returning from an er-
rand to a neighborhood, grocery.
store. Bauer is married and has
a 2-month-old son. At present the
address is James Bauer, care Am-'
thos, 1020 E. 179th St., The
Bronx, N. Y. But if any of the
old gang will tell Bauer where he
can get an apartment in the nei~h-'
borhood he'll have a new a,ddress
p-ronto.
Ina later letter Ginsberg sent
a picture of Bauer, shown repair-
ing an." anti-tank gun. The picture'
arrived after this month's Octofoil
pictures had been processed, but
it will be used next month.
'Ginsberg als'o enclosed another'
picture showing the 60th Field Al'--
tillery unit by Mott Lake near
the Fort Bragg reservation.
'CHICAGO IN 1950
A LOT OF CABBAGE
Glamour Gir'l: "Why, yes, I'l~'
endorse your cigaret for $5-0,000."





tain with "Dog" Co., sends greet-
ings to all of his old buddies.
Richaxd N. Blaylock sends his
greetIngs from 1207 N. 35th St.,
Richmond, Va., and signs the card
"The FOUR Blaylocks."
A 34th' FA Bn. man, Kenneth S.
Jenks, greets his old buddies from
84-50 Fleet Court, Rego Park,
L. 1., N. Y.
Dominick Miele, 853 Southern
Blvd., Bronx 59, N. Y., writes "To
all members, staff ,and command-
ers of the 9th Div. Assn., I wish
you a prosperous New Year."
John Glaven, former T-Sgt., I
Co., 47th, extends best wishes
from Ely, Minn., Box 423-and
killed two birds with one stone-
John pa.id 1950 dues at the same
time he sent greetings. ..,
A beautiful printed letter form,
prefaced with a Christmas carol,
was received from Chaplain Cecil
Loy Propst (Lt. Col.), Wright-Pat-
terson Air Base, Dayton, O.
stamps and consisted of several
pertinent questions to be' an-
swered. Various other form cards
have been mailed to the member-
ship ina mighty effort to get a
big membership enrollment.
ATTEND ALL MEETINGS
Casey is trying to put over the
idea to the members that they owe
more to the Association than to
attend just one meeting a year.
BILL
JU'NE
~cretary Tingley has been no-
tified that Wm. P. Dale, 3924 Le-
~nd Rd., Louisville 7, Ky., died
on June 25, 1949, but no addi-
tional details were given.
Bill was a 1st Lt. with the 84th
F A arid The Octofoil would appre-
ciate learning from some of the
Association members in Louisville




Elbert "Red" Price signs his
letter "An ex-9th Division Gravel
Agitator (and damn proud of my
associates." )
"Red" says his family consists
of five as of this date~but even
with so many 'to provide for, he
plans on making the convention in
Chicago.
The officers of the Association
as well as The Octofoil feel very
grateful to former Ninth men who
sent holiday greetings from all
parts of the worl,d. It was impos-
sible to personally acknowledge
receipt of them all. Taken at ran-
dom and brief messages extracted
are listed below from a few for-
warded to The Octofoil by Secre-
tary 'Tingley:
W.O. J.G. James Bena.ne, Adj.
Sec., Hq. Kobe Base, APO 317,
care San Francisco, Calif., P.M.,
sends a card with a lot of emb-
lems decipherable only by natives
of the "Land of the Rising Sun."-
W.O. Benane was formerly with
Canon Co. 39th. He would like to
hear from any of the old gang.
Bill ,~aus~r, mel11ber of the na-
tional Board" 01 Governors, and
Dot, his charmiIl:g wife of a fe.w
months, send greeting.s from 6632
Bliss Ave., -Cleveland, O.
Fred Scheel, 9,27'-h W. Monroe
St., Sandusky, 0., a former cap-
PEST~L HEARD
FnOM WINNIE
JOE CASEY, TRYING MANY STUNTS
TO .GET' BOYS' TO PAY 1950 DU·ES
If former members of the Ninth
Division who live in Michigan fail
to pay their dues in 1950, it is
not because Joe Case'y, 8621 Col-
fax, Detroit, Mich., secretary of
the Greater Detroit area hasn't
worked hard.
Postal cards for return answers
were enclosed in dues notice let-
ters that went out. The return
cards were stamped with air mail
Richard Pestel, 1467 E. Living-
ston Ave., Columbus, 0., recently
received birthday greetings from
England's war time Prime Minis-
ter, Winston Churchill. Dick, a
:f.ormer 47th lad, enjoys the dis-
tinction of celebrating Nov. 30 of
each year as his birthday, the
same date of Churchill's birth.
The note from the Englisman
was neatly penned on mongram-
med stationery.
When sending Churchill his own
personal greetings Pestel enclosed
a December 29, 1942, copy of a
Columbus newspaper, in which
was pictured Dick and his two
brothers, Emory and Robert, after
news reached Columbus that the
three brothers had enj,oyed a re-
union in North Africa just before
Christmas, 1942.
The Ninth's beloved chaplain, Father De Laura, performea his
first weddin-g service after returning fro.m overseas when he united
Bob Costello and Mildred Ellis. A note pinned on the back of the
above photograph, taken from Mildred's scrapbook, reads: "I be-
lieve Father De Laura was as nervous as the groom."
Mildred Ellis <;lnd her brother, Howard Ellis, before Mildred
and Bob Costello were married are shown at the extreme left. TIle
qther couple pictured is -Bob and his p~tite little sis,ter,' Dorothy.
fJl,lis "0" Costello Group Have Sessio..
MILDRED COSTELLO GHOST WRITING
FOR BOB AND LITTLE ROBBIE
Mildred Costello sent to, The AS MAKING SURE HIS DUE'S
Oct'ofoil ~ very nice l~tter in be- ARE PAID.
half of Bob Costello and little At present he is Television
Robbie. Accompanying the letter Service Manager at Tifford's in
were two pictures which are being New York City. Thursday nights
used in other parts of this issue he's busy attending the Organized
Reserve meetings. In between try-
of The Octofoil. The Costellos' ing to complete some Army Ex-
neW' address is 132 E. 52nd St., te'nsion Course lesson and devote
Brooklyn, ~, N. Y. The letter is time to his No. 1 son, he is a busy
very interesting and is quoted ver- man.' We enjoy it. Keeps a per-
.son y-oung to be busy and on the
batim in parts, as follows: go. We have finally moved into
Greetings and our very best our own apartment after being
wishes for another succes~fuII"cooped" up for four years.
year. We have thoroughly enJoy- READING BACK ISSUES
e'd all the issues of The Octofoil. . .
Here's for many more years of .In readmg ~hese' back ~ssues, I
enjoyable reading. It's grand to noted several Items that mterest-
read your newsy articles concern- ed u~ so much. One about Jack
ing the buddies who spent a very Denms. That was a ~r~~t sh~ck
memorable part of their lives to- to us as we had them vlsltmg WIth
gether. us just a month before the tragic
. .. accident. They we're trying to get
Have Just fi,nlshed gomg through us to go to the Philly Convention.
se:eral past Issues of The Octo- I was expecting our "new arrival"
fOIl so generously sent us by and could not go. We've attend-
"Waddy." (A. J. Wadalavage,
Lon Island Cit N Y.) ed every other one t.hough. .Flew
g y, . to Columbus; certamly enJ oye·d
THOUGHT HE WAS DRUNK ourselves. Missed Pittsburgh a~
Recently, going home along we had )ust gotten our apartment,
East Parkway, here in Brooklyn, but ChICago-he~'e we. come. ~y
we noHced the car in front of us hook or crook I m gomg. You d
sl-owing up and starting to weave' think I was the member. Oh well,
in and out. My husband drew my it's good for the "boys" to get
attention to it and I remarked together. Keep it up.
the fellow must be ','tipsy," and MARRIED BY FR. DELAURA
;;.h'y no~ turn off before we g?t It was good to see Father De
kIssed, so to speak. As we dId Laura's picture with his Mother.
so, the fellow stopped, rushed out , 1" ,




' ~rW' wdadl." S a the by, he performed his First
mgs, 1 was a y. eems M .' . th t t b ff" t9th D, , . bl t anlage m e s a es y 0 lCla-
our IVl~l-on em em sure a - ing at our wedding Nov. 17, 1945.
tracts attentIOn. It has happened Wh t d 'w 'te 1 f ea s. a a ay. al (lour y r
many times. for Bob's return from serive.
"NABBED" BY COP Worth it though. He"s a grand
One -other instance was during person. Believe' his training re-
heavy traffic in New York when ceived while serving with the 9th
a policeman asked us to pull over. Division has played a great part
We' slumped back and wondered in molding his character. He was
what we could have done. The po- with the 9th from October, 1941,
!iceman came over and said, "Hy, until' October, 1945. Believe' he
Bud, were you with the 9th?" joined them at Fort Bragg when
You can imagine our glee. Need- they were on maneuvers. They've
, \ less to, say, the two teUows car- certain come a long way since.
:ried on a lengthy cross-examina- Am sending direct to S~cretary
tion between themselves. I jm~t Tingley for the map showing the
s,at with our 16-month-old son, routes taken by the 9th during
Robbie, Jr., and listened. Believe their campaigns. Believe it will
it or not, I do enjoy these little be of interest to "Junior" when he
meetings so much. Wish the'y'd is older. Also sending Secretary
occur more -often. Tingley 1950 dues and a contri-
As you've judged by now, I'm bution as a Sustaining Member.
the wife of 2nd Lt. Robert J. Gos- Wish there was more we could do.
tello, 9th Div. M.P.s He's been Our very best wishes to all the
a rather busy individual the last staff and all our Buddies of the
couple of years. Writing is a task 9th-Signed: Sincerely, Mildred,
for him, so I'm officially his Bob and Robbie' Costello.
"flunky" who has and other ..~'lit- CHICAGO. Ifi 19S0
tIe" jobs to do for him-SUCH PAY 1950 DUES NOW
..





Carlos B. Esteva's last old ad-
dress was 722-A Bl'oad Ave.,
Ridgefield, N. J. He sends in a
new on€ that reads Box 248, Are-
dbo, Puerto Rico. Carlos wants to
know if there are any more for-
mer Ninth men down where he is.
Chester Zaykowski, 54 Park-
hurst St., Newark, N. J., sends the
sad news that Joseph Vitz was
killed instantly in a coal mine on
Oct. 8, 1949.
Chester asks th'at any Cannon-
eer who has a snapshot or photo
of Joe Vitz to please send it to
his wife. Her address is Mrs. So-
phie Vitz, 130 E. Union St., Nan-
ticoke, Pa.
Joe and Mrs. Vitz have been
married two years. She has a
young son and another one \yas
due to arrive around Dec. 29. She
is experiencing a very h'ard tim~.
Certainly some Canoneer w111
read this notice and get in touch
with Mrs. Vitz at the address
given above.
CHICAGO IN 1950




Jesse L. Myers, Rt. 4, Carlisle,
Pa., who was a Pfc., Med. Det.,
39th, writes in to let his pen pals
know the new address as printed
above.
;Jesse is still working with the
wholesale produce firm he has been




Lt. Col. Arden C. Brill is now
stationed at Creighton University,
Omaha, Nebr., after a tour of duty
at Fort Benning, Ga.
Mrs. Brill forwarded the Colo-
nel's 1950 dues, saying th'e special
Christmas issue of The Octofoil
had "jogged" her memory that she
had not seen to it Jhat the Colonel
had paid his 1950 dues.
Mrs. Brill asked for one of the
maps and a 60th History as a little
surprise gift for the old 60th Regt.
officer, who organized a supply
line in those African hills that
everyone else thought impossible
to accomplish. 'Col. Brill's versa-
tile approach to a serious propo13i-
tion around Maknassy is largely
responsible for the African cam-
paign to have ended as quickly as
it did.
In Mrs. Brill's letter she men-
tion Major Morgan Whitfield, and
says he is stationed at Council
Bluffs, Iowa as National Guard In-
structor.
Both Col. Brill and Major Whit-
ney plan to be in Chicago for the
convention this summer.
-CHICAGO IN 195()-
Two IWACs" At Jim
Hares; Still Hoping
Former Asst.G-4 (Div. Hq.)
George R. Huff writes from 7744
Grand Ave., Kansas City 5, Mo.
He advises that his reserve activ-
ities are with the 5057th Logisti-
cal Div., and the line of duty they
saw was nothing like what the 9th
experienced, so naturally they talk
a different language, and he sel-
dom sees any former 9th men out
there. However, he did see Gen.
Eddy early last fall. He hopes
to make up for lost time when the
gang starts to batting the breeze




James F. Hart, Jr., 1805 Wood-
lawn Ave., Wilmington, Del~, for-
warded 1950 dues and added in his
note, "We recently had another
addition to our family-our sec-
ond girl, Rose Cecelia. Just as
before, I was hoping for a Junior
member of the 9th Infantry Div.
Assn., but so far the best I can
do is two prospects for Junior La-
dies' Auxiliary. However, as any
good 9th man, I am not going to
give up' the mission just because
the objective wasn't gained on the
first two attempts."
Hart feels as though the Asso-
ciation of Combat Units should be
a success. As he puts it, "I feel
there isn't near th'e hope of sur-
vival for a multitude of units try-
ing to swim alone as there is with





Information has reached The
Octofoil that Frank Ocasio passed
away in May, 1948, but no details
have been sent in by anyone.
If any of Frank's old buddies
are in possession of anv informa-
tion concerning the cir~umstances
of his death The Octofoil will ap-





Maj. Gen. John M. Devine, Fort
Dix, recently addressed a letter to
the Greater New York Chapter,
parts of which read as follows:
"Weare looking for names for
two villages to be constructed on
the Fort Dix reservation to house
the families. It seems to me that
this is an opportunity to perpetu-
ate names associated with the
9th Division in combat. It might
be desirable, for example, to take
two medal of honor winners, one
officer and one enlisted man, and
use their names for the villages."
In a latter letter, Gen. Devine
wrote the New York Chapter:
" ... No leases could be signed,
or money borrowed or work done
until the two villages had been
christened. After a hasty search
of the records we submitted the
na-mes of Lt. John E. Butts, 60th
Inf., killed in action and Medal
of Honor winner, and Pvt. Carl
V. Sheridan, 47th Inf., also killed
in action and a Medal of Honor
winner. The suggested names were
Butts Village and Sheridanville. If
the committee decides to recom-
mend other names, I will, of
course, ,be very glad to take up
the matter of making a change."
CHiCAGO IN 1950
Carol Kathleen Boyle
Arrived On Nov. 25th
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard L. Boyle,
Rt. 1, Wapato, Wash., announce
the arrival of Carol Kathleen on
Nov. 25, at 8 :10 a. m. She weigh-
ed in at 8 lbs. 3 oz.
Leonard is a former Sergeant
with Co. A, 60th Regt.
CHICAGO IN 1950
Torn Graves Ronin'
Along With 01' Man
River In Southland
Thomas M. Graves asked that
a map be sent to him, on Rt. 1,
Summerland, Mississippi.
Tom says he enjoys The Octo-
foil, but would enjoy it much bet-
ter if a few more fellows who
were with the 709th Ord. would
send in some news.
Tom spent a very sad Christ-
mas. His dad died on Dec. 23.
He operates his own auto re-
pair shop in Summerland.
Closing he compliments the As-
sociation officers and asks them to
keep up the good work-and he





Mr and Mrs. L. L. Courtney,
Jr., 1'0539 'Crock.ett St., Sun Val-
ley, Calif., became the proud par-
ents of a baby gi!J. on Dec. 17,
1949. She has been named Kath-
leen Courtney, and tipped the
scales at 7 1bs., 7 3-4 ozs.
Courtney says "she was the best




Paul H. Morrisette is attending
classes at Providence College,
Providence, R. I.
Although still attending school
and without a salary, Paul was one
of the first members in January,
1950, to pay dues for the year.
CHICAGO IN 1950
It's Dr. Bernard Bosler




Ralph H. Lassen writes from
Sanford, N. C. and mentions the
fact the Lassens have a daughter
3 years old and a SOh just a bit
over the one year mark.
Lassens says that Ed Walters
visited him recently at the
City Dry Cleaners of which Ralph
is manager. Ed lives in Dlll'ham,
N. C.
Al Sebock, 956 \Ventworth
Ave., Calumet City, IlL, a former
60th Inf. Co. K and. Cannon Co.,
man wants to hear from some of
the fellows who were with those
outfits, as well as the guys who






E. Marlin Mellinger, Rt. 5, Car-
lisle, Pa., selected Thanksgiving
Day as the proper date to say the
words "I do," to the grandest lit-
tle girl he ever knew. But the
former 9th lad has laid one law
down to the new Mrs. Mellinger-
and that 1's they attend the Chi-
cago 'Convention. The little lady
was surprised to know that the
Ninth Division Conventions insist
on the wives coming along.
Marlin paid hi-s 1950 dues and
wrote: ":B.'nclosing check to' the
greatest organization of its kind
in the world." He would like to
hear from some of the old buddies





Summit, Milwaukee, ·Wis., or Neo-
pit, Shawano County, 'Wisconsin;
Sergeant, 1st PIt., 1\1 Co. 47th,
through African campaign.
Donald Christian, 1766 E. 63rd
St., Cleveland, 0., 9th Div. truck,
and 3rd Sq.,lst PIt., M Co., 47th
Jeep driver.
Theodore Dybalski, 1154 Church
Street, Reading, Pa., Sergeant
4th Sqd., 1st PIt., M Co., 47th.
Edward Dachowski, 1432 S. 6th
St., Reading, Pa., Sergeant 3rd
Squad, 1st PIt., lVI Co., 47th.
Angelo Taddei, 398 Tunnel Hill,
Gallitzin, Pa., former Staff Ser-
geant, 60th Inf~
The Greater Reading VFW Post
furnished Tavlor with the latest
address change of the men listed
from that section
Another former Co. M 47th man
recently located was Harold V e~
nem, Albert Lea, Minn.
Harold \Verner, former Co. M,
47th man, an.d Taylor have be'en
corresponding recently. Werner
gets his mail at Copperas Cove,
Tex. He's riding herd on a few
heads of cattle down that way. He
mentions seeing Doc Brown, who
was a medic in M Co., 47th.
Werner 'would like to hear from
the old gang. He agrees with Tay-
lor on wanting to produce a 9th
Division pictorial history, and goes
one better by suggesting a full-
1e'ngth movie confined to strictly
9th Division action shots, stressing
the part the privates played in
winning much of the glory enjoy-
ed by the Ninth.
OfferingSpecial
DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY.
A large map showing the routes taken by the Ninth Infantry
Division in all of its campaigns, through Africa, Sicily, England,
France, Belgium and Germany.
Size 18,i by 22 % ", suitable for framing.
This map was on display at the Pittsburgh Convention and 'sev-
eral members signified their desire to have a copy so arrange-
ments were made to have it reproduced and it is now available.
Everyone desiring to obtain a copy of this map, please write
in to the National Secretary, Pos,toffice Box 1704, Washington
13. D. C., enclosing only one dollar to cover costs aid mailing
charges. ,Yhe map will be mailed in a "mailing tube" to pre-
vent folding.
TAYLOR LOCATES A DIG BATCH
OF OLD BUDDIES~ NAMES
Frantz Expects Map Major Christenson At
To B.ring Memories UniYersit~ of Iowa-
Harold E. Frantz, 224 W. High Major John (\ristenson, former
St., Elkhart, Ind., in writing Secy. Division dental surgeon, Ii.ves at
Tingley for the map, says: "I will 226 S. Johnson St., Iow~ CI~y, Ia.
be very happy to receive the map He is· located ~t th€ 1}mver.s1ty of
showinO' the route we took during IIowa, and wh1le servmg w1th the
oUr o;~rseas stay. It. will bring scho~l's faculty he has man.aged
back some fond memones of many to pIck up a Master of SCIence
very fine buddies." Degree.
The family of Col. John C. L.
Adams issued a most unique
Christmas message for their many
friends to enjoy.
As has been mentioned in The
Octofoil previously, Col. Adams
resides in Panama City, and is vi-
tally interested in aviation devel-
opment in that part of the world.
The Christmas message was sev-
eral mimeographed pages outlining
the experiences of the family in
the year 1949, which included
landing his craft in areas where
natives were carrying on consid-
able shooting at one another be-
cause of political differences.
When making a forced landing in
one area th~ natives completely
stripped his plane.
Accompanying the 1949 mean-
dering 01 the Adams was a broad-
side printed in English explaining
how commercial flying had devel-
ed down there. The small islands
scattere-d offshore for 100 miles
along th~ northeast coast of Pan-
ama and inhabited by some 20,000
members of the San Bias tribe,
are now visited at intervals by
travelers from Paitilla Airport, in
Panama City. The fly sheet adds
2 00000900900000000000 Q 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00.51 0 0 Q 0 0 0 0 fl 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ "that Panama's world-famed San
0\ fO Bias Indians no longer live in a
~ NOtl' A voiloble ~ remote archipelago. One can now
01 )0 take 'off on a scheduled flight
c( Official Ninth Infantry Division Association emblems )0 from Paitilla Airport, and land 50
~ )0
~ Price lC minutes later at a runway on a
0( Gold Plated Lapel Brooch. with Safety Catch " $l.:W )0 sea-ringed Carib-bean island, chat
0\ Gold Plated Lapel Button-screwback type_____________ 1.20 ~ and trade with the Indians there,
eli Gold Plated Tie Clip________________ _ .____ 2.10 Ie and be home in time for luncheon
~ *Sterling Silver Rmg with Gold Filled Emblern applied [) 40 ~ or siesta."
~ (* Be sure to give correct ring Slze wl1en ordel'lng the !'lng.))C CHICAGO IN 1950
~ Sterlll1g Silver Key Chain with Gold Filled Emblem 2. 70 ~ Little David C.
~ Lad~·~~a~~:l~in-g-Sii~~~--Ch;;:;;;-B;·~~elet\~;it-h Gold Filled ~ Ingram Caused a
~ Abo::~:il~:sa~::~::~ th~--20--;-~~ -~~~";--F~d~-~~I--T-~~--~s ~~~ ~ Bit of Excitement
~ NATiONALstSEcCRETARY !~ POSTOFFICE BOX 17043 WASHINGTON 13, D. C.
.... ~ . .,
~oaoooooooooooo6oo~oo~oooOOoooooooooooooOOOOOOOD
David C. Ingram, Bev0rlv Apts.
No.8, Church Lane and Baltimore
Pike, East Lans,downe, Pa., sent
Secretary Tingley a check for his
dues, but Secy. Ting'ley had to re-
turn the check, Dave had forgot-
ten to sign it.
O H When the check was properlyHarry Dabrowski Gets AI ettinger as signed and returned Dave used as
O d B W ·f G W k I his excuse: "We have h'ad a littleutsmarte y' Ie·· one to or Iexcitement here. A BOY-6 lbs.
. 14 ozs., Dec. 22-David C. In-
Mrs. Henry A. Dabrowski sent Albert· Oettmger, 313 S. Acad- gram, Jr." Dave, you're excused.
Hank's 1950 dues in because she emy St., Mooresville, N. C., 1'e- Congr ilt u1ations!
said neither wanted to miss The centh.' graduated from North Car- CHICAGO IN 1950 ,
.J H L CRANfl LL S Last time The Octofoil heardOctofoil. They live at 282 Semel olina State College. Since gradu- P I from Bernard Bosler he was a stu-
Ave., Garfield, N.J. ation he has become connected WI FE SEES TO IT dent in Indiana. He writes now
Mrs. Dabrowski says they have w.it.h one of the mills at M.oores- D'UES ARE PAID that he was a little inactive while
- finishing school and getting him-a battle rov.'al over who'll read the Ville, and moved fr.om hIS old I If ttl d f t' H' . se se e or prac 1ce. e now
Octofoil fil"st each' l1.10nth. But !lome tov:n, W1lson, N. C. Philip Cranfill's new address is has his shingle out at 631 Main
when the special Christmas issue Al hopes to be able to get off Round Bottom Rd., Newton, OhiO.l St., Tell City, Ind., BERNARD J.
work ,long- enough' to attend the II Mrs. Phil rushed the la,d's dues BOSLER, O.D. He has paid up
anived, Henry was out of the l'un- Chicago Convention. in, because she said neither of Ihis dues in the Association and
ning altogether until the "little -CHICAGO IN 1950- them wanted to miss an issue of expects to see the old gang in Chi-
\voman" had finished reading it. PAY 195"0 DUES TODAY! The Octofoil. cago this summer.
The Octofoil received several
interesting pictures during the
past month from Wilton M. Tay-
lor, care Belridge Oil Co., McKit-
trick, Calif. Among them were
one of "The "Walled City of Safi,"
the' bridge north of Safi where
the 47th Regt. crossed on pontoon
bridges, and several from Basing-
stoke, England. Most outstanding
in the collection was a Christmas
card from Brig. Gen. George
Smith, on the frontspiece was
a reproduction of the house where
Gen. Smythe now lives, while he is
on duty overseas again with the
First Infantry Division. The pic-
tures will be printed in succeeding
issues of The Octofoil.
Taylor advised he is still send-
ing out sample copies of the
Christmas issue of The Octofoil
to old buddies in the hope they
will join the Association or pay
1950 dues if they belong already.
He suggests if all active members
would do the same as he in send-
. ing out the samples he feels sure
many new members would be sign-
ed up.
Among names and addresses of
old 47th and 60th buddies sent in
by Taylor, he lists:
Russell Graves, Oakfield, Wis.,
"Corporal, 3d Sq., Go. M, 47th at
Fort Bragg; overseas Russ was in
Co. H, 39th.
Gerald \Vheelock, ,care H. H.
Wheelock, 410 Mott St., Oconto,
Wis., Sgt. 1st PIt., 47th, in EI
Guettar and Sicily.
Joseph C. "Joe'" Smith, 3360 N.
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"TEAMWO K" IS SLOGAN IN DETROIT
Detroit. OUf Greater Detroit
Chapter meets monthly, whether
it is a business meeting followed
by a Social Session, or a Family
Picnic, 'or a Stag Party, or some
other occasion.
PAY YOUR DUES
Once a year, it is advisable to
remind our members that it is
time to pay their annual dues
through their Greater Detroit
Chapter. The dues are $3.50, of
which your Chapter retains $1.00
to further our Chapter Activities.
We will send you another let-
ter soon with a Special Invitation
to our Third Annual Michigan Re-
union. Please send your 1950
dues in promptly so that you will
continue to receive our monthly
paper, The Octofoil, and share in
the benefits of ,our Ninth Infan-
try Division Association, for men
who served together in the Ninth
Division.
The National Convention, for
members from all 48 states is to
be in Chicago next July· 13, 14
and 15.
-CHICAGO IN 1950-
"8 Sta'rs to Victory"
Finally Catches Up
With Sgt. Winkler
M.-Sgt. Julius F. Winkler's
home address is 99 Madison St.,
East Rutherford, N. J. But his
copy of "8 Stars to Victory" just
caught up with him at Fort Sill,
Okla., last December. He says the
container holding the book had
more address changes written on
it than the mail he used to get aft-
er leaving the hospital. The Sarge
says a lot of J oes in this new
Army should read it and learn how
a real outfit operated.
Closing his interesting letter
Sgt. Winkler adds: "Like a lot of
Ninthmen, I'm back where I be-
long an.d am stationed with the
New Jersey National Guard in En-
glewood, N. J .... The Christmas
issue of The Octofoil was really
good, and don't worry too much
about asking for money-it's the
only way to get it..•
"I'd sure like to hear from any
of the 4th PIt., Co. C, 39th, and
in particular Pete Gans, R. J. Raf-
ferty, Arley Ward, Al Behringer
and all the balance of them."
LONG RANGE TRAVELER MICHIGAN REUNION
One of the members came to Once a .year our Chapter spon-
Detr<>it from Saginaw, 100 miles sors a Michigan Reunion, on a
each way, to be present at the Saturday night, s:o members and
meeting. Donald R. Lewis, Box their wives may all come and
122, Reese, Mich., certainly de- spend an enjoyable evening in the
serves a big hand from all mem- company of the other members
bers 'of the Association. Some who also helped our 9th Division
members sit home in their very to earn such fame. At every Re.
e,omfortabla ,rocking chair, even union, several membe,rs meet
when the Nationa.l Convention for again an old Buddy who missed
members from all the world is the last Reunion. And the Infan.
t~king place right. in their own try, and Artillery, and the Mess..
CIty. All you .Chl?ago me.mbers Kit Repair, and all the units, are
had better ,be SIck III bed, If you 'side by side on the dance floor.
can not take a bus or a taxi or 0 Th' d A ] M' h". k ur 11' nnua lC Igan
a pall' of roller s ate.s to come to Reunion will be held in the Ame"r...
the Sherman Hotel III your own 0 L' MOl H II .
. I 'h h N t' lcan egLon emona a agam
CIty, next ~u y, w en tea lOn- this year in the middle of April.
al ConventIon takes place there. Y d' Of tou an your WI e' can expec a
most enjoyable evening. The con-
genial atmosphere and the fine
music at the Legion Hall would
make any Saturday night a pleas-
ant Qne, for any couple, and
especially for our members who
served together in the 9th Di-
vision, - ,the night .of our Annual
Reunion.
MEET FEB. 12
The next regular meeting of
the Gre.ater Detroit Chapter will
take place on Feb. 12, on Sunda;y
afternoon, at 2 p. m., at the usual
place-624 Brush St., in the up-
stairs lounge.
PROUD PARENTS
Another of the Detroit members
attended the January meeting-
paid his 1950 dues and reported
a new address. Said he was sorry
that he did not expect so many
Chapter members at the meeting
or he would have brought 'along
a few more cigars. Jim Kinzinger
is the most .rece,nt of our proud
parents, but Ernie Trethaway,
and Frank Caldwell are very
proud too. Oh, for the life of a
vest button manufacturer!
BELL HONEYMOONING
And another member missed a
meeting. Seems he was on his
honeymoon! Congratulations to
Joe Bell ! We Chapter members
hope to ha\;e the pleasure of
meeting his bride at the Third An-
nual Michigan Reunion in just a
couple ,of more months. All you
other members who might ,be in
Detroit on business about the mid-
dle of April, just read all about
the Michigan Reunion in the next
Octofoil, and put it on the swin-
dle sheet. And be sure to send
your 1950 dues to ~-our Chapter,
or to Charlie Tingley at the Na-
ti'onal Office-or you might not
continue to read that Octofoil.
Charlie will pay the postage if you
send your 1950 dues to him, but
he will also take your name off
his mailing list, if you do not
send in any dues.
AN OPEN LETTER
The Greater Detroit Chapter is
really doing more than its part in
trying to keep interest aroused in
the Association and to keep the
members paid up. Under date of
Jan. 10, 1950, the following let-
ter w,as sent all Michigan mem-
bers:
Dear Michigan Member:
aUf Chapter, for Michigan
members, was formed about three
years ago, to provide opportuni~
tie'S for ,our membres to meet
again,here in ,our home state.
There are about 400 members of
the 9th Infantry Divisien Associ-
ation iR our State,of whom more
than half live within 50 miles of
CHICAGO IN 1950
Lester Harris Has
Belgium" Verg Good Idea
Lester O. Rarris, Lafayette,
Oregon, lost an arm and was bad-
ly wounded in the legs while with
the Ninth Division.
Lester paid his 1950 dues and
asked that arrangements be made
for The Octofoil to print a column
during the next seyeral months,
in which will be noted what rights
disabled veterans have under the
various bills enacted by Congress.
This is an .excellent idea and ef-
forts will be made for someone to
prepare such a column each
month.'~
CHICAGO IN 1950
Louis Vircillo In a
Brand-New Home
'Louis A. Vircillo '\\'Tites that
after five years of hard work and
the help of the VA he and his
family have a home to themselves.
Louis says h.e has his car dec-
orated from front to rear with 9th
emblems, and they have helped in
establishing contacts with many
old buddies.
Louis drives a bus for the Pub-
lic Service of New Jersey and is
in New York -City every day. Re-
cently a former officer from his
old outfit boarded the bus. The
officer was tho'ught to have been
killed in combat. It was Lt. Ku-
bash, who was hospitalized for two





Mr. Paul Fowler, the fa'ther of
1st Lt. Thomas Fowler, Co. H,
47th, who was killed near St. Lo,
while CO 'of -Co. G, 47th, sent a
contribution to the Association's
Memorial Fund.
Mr. Fowler advises that he has
heard from some of Lt. Tom's bud-
dies from Co. H but hasn't heard
from any of the ,Co. G men who
were with the lieutenant when he
was killed. Any of the members
who could help Mr. Fowler out by
giVing him any small amount of
information should contact him in






Readers of The Odofoil remem-
ber the beautiful poems that have
been contributed f-or publfcation
by Mrs. Warren F. McHone from
time to time in memory of Pfc.
Warren F. McHone, Co. 'C, 60th,
who was killed in action.
On July 22, 1949, Mrs. McHone
was married to Marion Huff. Her
present address is Mrs. Edith Mc-
Hone Huff, 933 Rosedale Ave.,
Charles Gregor, a former 84th Winston Salem, N. C. However,
FA 'Corporal, writes from 10 Vet- her he,art still remains close to the
erans Place, Carteret, N. J. - 9th Infantry Division Association.
·When sending in a contribution to
Chuck paid his 1950 dues and the Memorial Fund, her nice letter
appealed to other 84th FA men tOf closed in this way: "A happy,
get the lead out of their pants prosperous New Year to all Octo-




The Ninth Infantrg Division
Me,norial Foundation
$ "
IMPORTANT . . . All contributions are tax deductible. You
may deduct your contribution in preparing your income tax
return.
During the New Year's holiday season The Philadelphia News
and the Military Order of the Cootie brought over 400 disabled vet-
erans from various V A. hospitals to Philadelphia for a day! of en-
tertainment. Pictured on Page 1 of a recent issue of The Phila-
delphia News, seated at the banquet table in the Latin Casino were
the two lads pictured above-and one of them sporting a gnat big
Octofoil. But the slovenly reporter covering the par~y failed to .
get the lad's name. Should any old buddy reco~nize the disabled
former 9th lad, The Octofoil 'Y'ould appreciate such information
being passed on to The Octofoil, 216 S. Grant Ave., Columbus, O.
Established in Memory of Those Ninth Infantry Division
Men who Sacrificed Their Lives in the Service
of Their Country.
The purposes of the Ninth Infantry Division Memorial
Foundation Are:
1. To establish scholarships for oward to worthy candi-
dates in under-graduafe studies.
2. To provide grants for post-graduate studies in re-
search and medicine.
3. To provide grants for purchase of essential and
recreational equipment for use in Veterans' Hos-
pitals.
All funds for the operation of the foundation are to be
obtained by voluntary contributions from members, chap-
ters, and private individuals.
Please send in yur contribution now. Fill in the following
form and mail it with your remittance.
"I desire to contribute to the Ninth Infantry Division Me-
'morial Foundation. Please find enclosed the sum of
The above picture was made when Hq. Co., First Bn., 47th
Regiment moved through Belgium. Anyone recognize the JO'es
who are pictured above?
When
-A-n-V-n-i-d-e-n-t-if-i-e-d-N-in-th-H-e-ro-S-m-i-le-s-C-L-A-Y-T-A-F-K-E-N-D--JI. DETROIT CHAPTER PLANS TO HOLD 3RD
OPERATES FOOD ANNUAL REUNION FOR MICHIGAN
MARKET OUT WEST LADS ON APRIL 15, 1950
Clayton O. Afkend, a former DON LEWIS TRAVELS 200 MILES IN ORDER TO ATTEND
60th Inf. Pfc., has a food market MEETINGS; NEX.T REGULAR MEETING IN DETROIT
at Abbotsford, Wis. His box num- WILL BE FEBRUARY 12.
bel' is 52.
Clayt says he seldom sees any By HAROLD PERRY, President,
former Ninth men way out there,
,but he sure would like to .get a The Greater Detroit Chapter, 9th Inf. Div. Assn.,
few letters from some of his <>ld 2453 Twenty-second St., Wyandotte, Mich.
buddies. Progres~~s being made toward completing arrange..
-CHICAGO IN 1950- ments for the third Annual Reunion of Michigan Ninth
Roy Peters Helps Division men.
Memorial Fund The date set for this event is Saturday, April 15,
Roy ,Peters, 100 King Street, 1950, at the American Legion Ballroom in downtown De-
Brooklyn, N. Y., was a Staff Ser- troit. Committees are working conscientiously in a d-eter..
geant with 1st Bn. Hq. Co., 47th: mined effort to make this forthcoming Reunion the biggest
Regt. In a letter ·of recent date and best yet.
Peters goes all out in his praise At the regular monthly meet-
for the Memorial Scholarship ing ,of the Chapter on Sunday,
Foundation Fund.
Harry Segal and Peters jour- Jan. 15, reports were made by
neyed to the Pittsburgh Conven- the various Committee ,heads, and
tion together and contacted many recommendations were made and
fellows from the old outfit, name- discussed by the members pres-
ly, such Joes as Jack Shaw, Joe ent.
Maraden, Olsen and others.
Peters admits he's a bit late in
praising the Pittsburgh Conven-
tion Committee but he still thinks
his friend Hilton and all th-e rest
of the committee did a magnificent
job.
Roger D. Schaeffer 84TH FA MAN
Announces An Event IS HEARD FROM
Roger D. Scha.effer, 1664 Sun-
set Ave., Akron 19, Ohio, is
broadcasting the fact that he and
Mrs. Schaeffer are the proud par-
ents of a 7-lb. 4-ounce girl, born
Monday, Dec. 12, 1949.
The youngster will be named
Paula Diane Schaeffer.
